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DIMUBES AWARDED

HURST ADVERTISER.

Long Standing Suit i

Decided by Judge
Sill iman.

J. E. GOMES GETS ONE DOLLAR.

W. A. KINNEY HAS DZKTOBEE

IN THE XANE CASE

USTAINED.

at
Diamond Head Charley Becomes an

American. Citizen Rules for

Government of U. S.

District Court.

Jjlge SHllman was occupied yester-

day in bearing the case of J. J3.

G ajfb vs. the Hawaiian Gazette com-r-- y

It is an old Bult extending back

ct.m years. In 1S93 the Advertisar

n g carelew. heedless and thought- -

it is today. It- , in its reporting as
an article entitled "Gomes

z.z.1 His Dope." It went on to say

li,at Gome was arrested having opi-

um In his possession; that Gomes nad

contracted to sell the opium to two

CLmamen in the employ of the police

d partment
Gomes brought suit against the G.i-zrt- te

Publishing company and in 1S94

the jury awarded him ?500 damages.

An appeal was taken to the Supreme

Court and that tribunal remanded the

tp for rehearing on a technicality

a 1 yesterday, as stated, it came be-- f

v Judge Silliman. Much of the day

w.-s spent in hearing Chinese testi-

mony.
The Judge, in rondering his opinion,

i i'.J that the statement appearing in

tt Vdvertiser tliat Gomes had opium

t ' s possesion when arrested wis

i - t lie. He nwoeneveu wu !"- -

this fact andt ftory aside from
t

-- Atl the evidence for the defense.
v .trded the plaintiff ?1 damage.
,1 Neumann for plaintiff, Lorrin
, ws and E. L. Weaver for defen- -

i .ludge Humphray's court yester-- i
morning W. A. Kinnoy, attorney

fnr Kane, charged with highway rob-- b.

rj . had his demurrer sustained and

Kane was remanded to the grand jury,

ivniurrer was on the grounds that the

complaint was defective.
The grand jury presented the follow-

ing indictments: Eugene Avery, em-

bezzlement; Samuel Barney, slayer of

Lorbeer, murder In ilrst degree; John
Antone. uttering forged instruments.

There was no court hold in the after-

noon, as Deputy Attorney General

Cathcart'had to appear before the
grand jury.
In the United States District Court

Yesterday Jobn C. Petersen, better
kuown as Diamond Head Charley, was

naturalized. Charley concluded that he

couldn't hear the wild waves beat Any

longer without becoming an American

citizen. For years Charley has held

down the lookout at Diamond Head in

foul and fair weather. Ho has been

an efficient man. but how much more

efficient will he be now that he is an

American citizen? He will detect in

every foreign flag flying at the mast-

head the stars and stripes of his coun-

try.
In the case of Lau San the UnitJd

States district attorney was allowed

until Saturday to file a brief n answer

to defendant's brief.
The case of John D. Sprcckels

Brothers company vs. the bark Dun-regg- an

was set for hearingon August

23d.
The committee on rules submitted

its report The rules followed closely

those governing other United States

District Courts.
On motion of United States District

Attorney Balrd the rules were ordered

printed. Thj&blll for their printing

will be seaMo the Department of Jus

tice at Washington.
-T- hetls-E- w shrdlu tuiehtui
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AN ISSUE OF OAHU

BONDS IS PROPOSED.

No More Dividends Will BoPnid

Sfcsroaolfiers This Year on Ac-

count of Lack; of Funds.

U his been derided that no more

dividends will be paid this year by

Qfthu Plantation. There Is talk of
bonding the plantation in the sum of

SS00.O00. The tallowing are extracts
from the manager's statement to the
directors:

"There have been a number of heavy

Items of expense during the last nine

months which now that they are fin

ished will be done forever, but the
money was well expended and will re-

pay bfTOdsomely. For Instance, the ad-

dition to the plantation's acreage-c- f

Tord Island and the 11 peninsula has

caused a heavy outlay for clearing

sdonc. the lands being heavily wooi-js- d.

besides a large amount had to be

spent for sinking n,eceary wella on

these lands. The first crop from these t
lauds will, however, repay these out- -
lav, a Ik water will flow over near-- !

- all the land without pumping.
"Considerable money has also been

and will be spent .i prospecting for
water In the Koolau mountains, which,
if successful, will be of Incalculable

LJtEXSi.J'SS' :

struct! ueaigneo to eaten mountain ;

freshets iad are connected with the;
rescrvoi-3- . If they fill our reservoirs j

only onje or twice they will have paid ;

for thei.- - ccst
"In anticipation of any labor

troubles wb'cn might happen after
June 14t! . various works which had
been pro. 't?d have been pushed ahead
under an increased forre, which cost
more for the time being than would
otherwise have been spenL In this
manner enough land ahead of the pres-

ent needs has been cleared to keap
the three sets of steam plows steadily

work for a year to come.
"The plantation is young and for

several years to come will be constant-
ly extending the present cultivated
area, which cannot be accomplished
without a considerable outlay of mon-
ey for new railroads, both permanent
and portable, and for more locomotives
and rolling stock.

"A large quanntlty of coal, viz. about
S.000 tons, is now stored on the planta-
tion and large quantities of this article
have constantly to be bought to avoid
any shortage in the supply.

"Although the last crop has givn
very satisfactory returns, no further
diidend will be available this year as
the. outlays for permanent Improve-
ments as above indicated have been
and will be larger Uian was antici-
pated."

DOYLE'S REMOVAL SEEMS

TO SUIT THE BAR.

What a Member of the Profession
Has to Say of the Late Jap-ane- se

Interpreter.

"I see that Chester A. Doyle, the Inte
Japanese interpreter of the circuit
court, gives an extended interview in
the Advertiser in which he tries to
make it appear that Judge Humphreys
asked him for his resignation, because
he had been in consultation with the
Attorney General on the Avery case,"
said a prominent member of the bar
yesterday to a Republican reporter.

"Such a claim on Doyle's part is ub-su- rd

and I am surprised at the Adver-

tiser publishing such stuff even if it
don't like Humphreys. The fact is, that
members of the bur here have long be-

lieved Doyle incompetent as an inter
preter, and have felt that his presence
iu any of the courts of the island was a
rank i justice. Besides that, the char-

acter of the man is enough to debar
him from official connection with any
court.

'Judgo Kaulukou has on several oc

casions objected to him as Japanese in-

terpreter in the-court- s, in cases where
bis clients iuterests were at stake but
to no effect. Doyle has been an espe-

cial pet of High Sheriff Brown's, and
he now ha3 a police badge, I under-

stand. I nave heard it repeated on
numerous occasions that Doyle could
neither read nor write the Japanese
lauguage, and I do not believe any man
is a competent interpreter who cannot
read and write us well as speak the
lauguage he pretends to interpret. I
cau speak for the major portion of the
bar when I say that the judge's action
in removing Doyle is heartily endorsed
by them.

"Another objection that has been
raised to Doyle is the fact that he is a
detective. Isn't it a strange condition
of things when a man can actus Japan-
ese interpreter and Japanese detective
ut the same time? Did anyone ever

hear of such an unholy alliance in ,tho
states? Doyle should have been re-

moved prior to being appointed,"
i

Noeau's Report.

The Noeau came in from Kukuihuelo
yesterday with a load of sugar, Purser
Adams reports as follows: There were
"3000 bags of sugar left at Honokaa and
3000 utKukulhaole. There have been
good rains all over the Hamakua dis-

trict, The buoy at Honokaa is report-h- !
nshoro at Paauhau. The bow buoy

ut Kukulhaele went adrift Sunday
morning. The Noeau picked it up at
Vi noou the next day.

EXTINCT ANIMALS.

Newr Species Discovered in Fossil

Fields in Eastern Oregon.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. The
paleontologies! expedition of the Uni-

versity of California, which has just
returned from the John Day fossil
fields in Eastern Oregon, reports the
discovery of a number of new species
of extinct animals.

"We found fossil remains of a tapir.
said Professor Joseph iihead nf the exnedluon. an
whose presence in the Oregon basin
In ancient times was never before sus
pected. Among our finds were bones
of the rhinoceros, peccary, extinct
species of the horse, an extinct cat and
many other mammals, the modern rel-

atives of ''which are todavfound "imly

la tropical countries. We found also
fossil remains of the mastodon, but
these date from a time far less ancient
than most of our specimens."

The material gathered will be placed
In the University of California Mu
seum.

Ho Got Three llontlis.
Benito, n Spaniard, arrested for steal

ing a diamond piuaud agoldring Torn
Borgeit, whose store-- he was in charge of
at Kalihi, was tried in the police court
yesterday. He told the court a romau
tic story of war. love and travel, but It
wsa no co, and Judgo Wilcox sentenced
him to three mouths on the reef at hard

j iaj)ori
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Y4BDS UNDER SE& LEVEL. ,

,

The Work of Construe
W.OI1 ATi-nrnachin- rHe

a
ENGINEER , EDWARDS EXPLAINS. a

SATS THESE HAS BEEN" NO
of

NEGLECT OB, SLIGHTING

OF WOBS.

No Great Bonuses Awaiting the

Sewer Contractors Penalties

Will Offset All Unusual

Allowances.

The sewer system for Honolulu is
now approaching completion.-- The con-

tractors have six more weeks iu which
to complete the work. There were two
contracts for the accomplishment of

this important workr
"The llrst part is practically compU t

ed" said Engineer Edvads yesterday
"There.are short pieces on Fort streel,
Queen, Punchbowl and Mililali streets
unfinished."

In speaking with a Republican re-

porter, Mr. Edwards yesterday said
of

that the work was progressing very
rapidly; that at least 95 per ceflfof the
work contemplated by the first con-

tract was done; that one-ha- lf of the
total length of the second contract was
completed.

"It is only fair to say, however, that
this work 8oes not, by any means repre-

sent one half the work," said "Mr. Ed-

wards, "as some of the work yet to be
done is much the costliest."

"Have the connections been made be-

tween the earlier and the later work?
The connections have been made as far
as could be. We have been short of
pipe on King street, and that has ser-

iously interfered with us."
"Mr. Edward:) did not have in his pos-

session the contract under which tha
sewer work is beiuc done, and the hour
was too late to get a copy fromithej
office of i he superintendent of public
works. Mr. Edwards was veryshyof
the subject of sewers under the4sea
level. He said that no test had as yet
been made oE the sewage system con-

structed under the original contract,
but said that would be done soon
when the work is concluded." v

"There is no such thing as a bonus of
$20,000 for the completion of this work
ahead of contract time," said Mr. Ed-

wards, aI believe there is an allowance
of $30 a day for completing the work
by November 1, bat whilo tha contrac-

tor is ahead in some sections heis be-

hind in others, and that will about v
equalizo itself." f

"Has the old contract work been
neglected?'' asked Mr. Edwards. ."No,
sir; there has been no neglect of the
old work. There has been no slighting.
The contractors put on more men on
the old work than they ever had before
when they received the second con-

tracts
The fact, nevertheless, remains, that

many of the sewer lines are below the
sea level some of them as much as 12

feet below, which, it is contended, is
.both bad engineering and bad con-

struction.

Chinese Squatters.
On what may some time, in the

course of a year or so, be known as
Aala Park, indignant Chinese have
erected a group of hovels. It reminds
one of the Sixth-stre- et dumps in San
Francisco.

The Judge's Kecess.
Judge Wilcox took a recess yesterday

morning from 10 till 10:30. During the
recess he took a trin to the circuit

..i- - A - It.n tr nfntnmiS Tl II f t

i:. i i,. i.ns;nes 5.. fho'nm.nit....... .
I

UlUiUCt IVf 4t.U wl"V v7 fc.w
court, were really there.

Guess, Again.
A sailor"naraed Conradt was charged

with being drank yesterday morning.
He appeared in the police court, and
when asked to plead to the charge said:
uWell, I guess I'll make it guilty.-- '

"I guess your guess will cost you two
dollars and costs," said the judge.
And it did.

A Xa Waialua.

In the Achee liquor case the very
thing happened in Judge Wilcox's
.nnrffbnf the .sheriff exnected would
happen if the case was tried before
Judge Mahaulu of Waialua. Incousis- -

teuces in the evidence of the two prin
cipal witnesses for the prosecution was

the causo of the defendant "being dis-

charged.
$

Greatest Horror of Modern Wax.

"I don't know whats the matter
with Henry," said the wife of the New
York. foreign editor to her mother,

"but he talks cuatinually la his slgep
and forgets things. I'm afraid he has

1 sprained his rnlad.
"He. was all rist until the Cuban

war broke out You know, he writes
the explanations nd things under the f

war maps and tells the reader where
the places are and what the funny for-

eign words mean.
"When the Spanish war began lie

bad to know all about recoaceatrados,

haciendas, iantas and troc&as; He
! learned cts of Piiiar del Bio. the
) Gnasimas. the alcades. the machetes
and all the various Moro csatles. Be--'
fore the war was well begun he was far
from being a well man.

"Then came our'trouble with Agnin- -
aldo. Henry jumped ten thousand
miles to the eastward, where he found
himself dealing with Aguinaldos and
Azoncillos and Manilas and Luzons. j

had to ten witnout any ume :or
thought the distance from Hollo to
Guam and which was which, whether
Mendoro was a province, the name of

boat or of an insurgent leader with
wild-eye- d look and a bolo also

what a bolo was.
"They made him know things about

Pasig and Caloocan and get pictures
those politicians or isIands which-

ever they were.
"Poor Henry was on his last legs al-

most when the Boer war came along
with its kopjes, spruits, drifts, spoors,
insnans, outspans and laagers. There
were three besieged towns to retain
track of and thousands of villages be-

tween them and the English lines, each
village's name spelled differently on
every map.

"Before Pretoria was taken Henry
dropped from 190 pounds to 140. He
was just thinking of taking a day off
when he opened a cablegram and saw
war had broken out in China.

"Now came lessons in spelling for
fair. Pekin and Peking, Tientsin.
Taku, Cheefoo, Chuckfall and Chop-Sue- v.

to sav nothing of Chump-Chi- p

and Gol-Fo- ol. and a million other
towns had to be committed to memory
and eighteen different Chinese dialects
studied.

"Poor Henry had almost reconciled
himself to events when the news ar-

rived that the Chinese had invaded
Siberia and were storming the citadels

Chompski, Lookski, Petropaulbil-byovsk- i,

Chowski and other places.
"He talks in his sleep about Pekin-s- ki

Drift and Modderovski river and
wonders whether the jun-task- is have
outspanned or inspanned in the Luzon
trochas." San Francisco Examiner.

jj.

PROFESSOR STUBBS LEAVES

FOR HOME TODAY.

4- -

"When I was first asked by

Secretary Wilson how long I

would need to investigate con-

ditions in these islands I told
him two months would be suf-

ficient," Mr. Stubbs said last
evening when interviewed by a
Republican reporter. "If he
should ask me again I would
say six months. I little expect-

ed

r
when I came to these islands

I would have so much work on
my hands. I little thought that
I should meet so 'many new
things everywhere I turned and
nowhere have I ever met people
who can equal for hospitality
the people of these islands.
During my stay here I have
been given every assistance.
The people have been most kind
to me and I appreciate their
goodness very much. I leave
here hoping to pay you another
visit next summer, but until
thai time I do not see my way

"clear to leave my interests in
Louisiana.

"I feel very sure that I will
get all the ground necessary for
the experimental station that I
desire. The whole piece in-- v

eludes about 220 acres of land,
37 acres of which is reserved for

v naval purposes. I think I can
get the marine hospital trans- -

ferred to other grounds. Super--

intendent Brown of the --water
works informed me that he can

f-- furnish water to an altitude of
300 feet, and Prof. Koebele tells
me that above that no irrigat-

e- tion is needed.
"Yes, I would have "liked

v nothing better than to have
stayed longer, but all I can do

is to hope to return at some fu-- --v
ture date."

A Democrat on Bryan.
It is just four years since Bryan be--

can to save the country. This year we- -

are no better on. lnis year tne necessitv
for the services of a savior is just as
imperative. It is pertinent to say that
in spite of Bryan's defeat we are still
governing ourselves. It is equally rele-

vant to remark that President McKin-le-y

has not placed the reins of Ameri-
can goverment in the hands of foreign
potentates and powers. But the re-

public is once more on the brink of a
precipice and Bryan alone can prevent
it from tumbling into the chasm below.

Brooklyn Eagle.

Libel Case Postponed.

The case of libel against E. S. GUI,

editor of The Eetcbucax, was yester
day postponed until Monday. A gen
eral charge was entered against de-
fendant who by bis attorneys Magoon
and Hankey reserved plea. n

will be handed by Kinney,
Ballon and McClannahan. Uoyd M.
Robins Assistant District Attorney,
Sheriff A. M. Brown. Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth and Policeman Hanra-n- n

being of counsel."

Informal Introduction.
Assjstant District Attorney Lloyd

M-- Bobbins was introduced to Jadse
Wilcox in a very informal way yester--
day morning. He arosa to make a mo-

tion in a case and Judge Wilcox in-

formed him that he bad notxhe pleasure
of hia acquaintance.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth there-

upon introduced the assistant to the
court. , x

v.;

H'uREMIUD
TOIUOII.

One of Best Equipped
Lines in the

Pacific.

CHEAPENING TRAYEL IN HAWAII.

HEATXEST BALDWIN LOCOMO-

TIVE 57EST OF SAN FRAN-

CISCO USED HEBE.

An Easy Grade on a Standard
Gauge Line Up Into the

Great Volcano, JSIau- -

na Loa.

"The Dillingham railroad on Ha-

waii, building from Hilo to Volcano
and Puna, is supplied with the latest
and most modern railroad equipment
in these seas." So said B. Tilton
Nase, a well known mechanical engin-
eer, who has until lately been in the
employ of the company.

"I am leaving over there," said Mr.
Nase, "and will probably go to the
States, but I am proud of that plant
It is strictly up to date. It owns the
biggest engine on the Islands a seven-

ty-ton, ten-wheel- ed Baldwin locomo-
tive.

"The road is standard gauge, fou."
feet eight and one-ha- lf inches. The
grade is an average of four per cent
The Volcano house is 4,200 feet above
Hilo and the distance the road runs to
make that destination is thirty-thre- e

miles. The company is now carrying
passengers in connection with the
stage line at $7 to the Volcano house.
The train leaves Hilo at 7:30 in the
morning and arrives at the Volcano
house by noon. The cars used by the
company are the best on the Islands.
They weigh S0.000 pounds each, and if
necessity should arise the company will
be able to haul thirty of them up to
Volcano house. The equipment of the
company is excelllent

"The road is now completed for a
distance-of-nin- e miles to Olaa and is

iiSe jjTJ'vi,ti

Before the road, was built the cost of
a trip to Volcano house and- - return
was ?20, the road thusaviBgr-- to all
visitors. As the road advances the
cost will be reduced.'

The road will be extended to Puna
and between that point and Olaa it will
open up a very rich country, from
which much business may reasonably
be expected.. Mr. Dillingham and hia
associates are pushing the enterprise
with the utmost vigor. They are meet-
ing with many obstacles, but they are
being sustained in their work by the
people.

DEATH OF MBS. J. K. FARLEY.

Sister of W. O. Smith Suddenly
Passes Away of Heart Failure.

Mrs. J. K. Farley of Eoloa, Kauai,
died at her late residence at an early
hour Wednesday morning. Mrs. Farley
had been ill for some time with asthma
and bronchial troubles, and last winter
suffered an attack of pneumonia. She
was slowly recovering from the effects
of that sickness when she suddenly ex-

pired from heart failure. She was a
s'ster of W. O. Smith. She was a native
of Kauai and about a year ago became
the wife of Mr. Farley. She has been
very enthusiastic over the natives and
used her means and time in aiding
them. Albert H. Smith of Kauai i3 the
other surviving brother and two sisters
Mrs. W. Waterhouse and Miss Emma
C. Smith residing at Pasadena, Califor-
nia. The funeral will be held today at
Koloa.

THE GRAND JURY.

Hiss Kate Selley Appears as a Wit-

ness Before That Body.
Among those who lingered about the

courthouse corridors yesterdry after-
noon was Miss Kate Kelley, formerly
secretary of the Governor. Miss Kelley
was subpenaed to appear before the
grand jury to give evidence in the Wai-ki- ki

Inn and Moana hotel liquorlicense
cases, which were investigated by the
grand jury.

Lewis and Turk were also raked over
the coals by the grand jury. Captain
Bray of the Sailor's Home, Rex Hitch-
cock and others were examined, as to
what they knew about the shipping
masters.

Pests on Roses

When the signs of insects on nwe
bushes become visible make an exam-
ination. If the leaves show the pres-

ence ot the leaf-biti- ng Insects get
ready to dose the pests with poisons.
Paris green or London purple are
good joisons to use on the leaf bltets.
A quarter of an ounce of either of
these substances will make four gal-

lons of water sufficiently poisonous
to kill the insects. A little lime may

I be added In order to prevent the ar
senic from damaging the leaves.

When the leaves show the ravages

of sucking insects the arsenic poisons
will not answer. What Is needed tor
the suckers is something that will
kill them by contact With these pests
fresh pyrethrum or Persian insect I

powder will answer the needs of the !

case. Pyrethrum may be dusted Into !

the seekers la a powder form or j
sprayed onto them In a water solu- -
uon or aDPiied to them in smoke from !

the pyrethrum burned on a shovel of j

hot coals under the Infested bushes.
The sucking Insects may also be

killed by spraying with a kerosene
emulsion prepared by dissolving four

ins wateand a gallon of kerosene.
By stirring this mixture ten mimucs i

Wim a iUfVe puuip & ymiAn:44t cuiui- -
sion will be got Dilute this wita
water to swell the hulk to sixteen
gallons.

Other poisons for the rose leaf suck-
ers are tobacco and tobacco extract
These may be used In smoke or vapor
or decoction. In order to save the
bushes in good shape, begin early to
fight these biting and sucking pests.
New York Farmer.

Baliwin Seminary.
H. S. Donnelly of the Paia Jlills,

Maui, is in this city. For nine months
Mr. Donnelly has been engaged in
erecting the Baldwin Seminary at Paia.
The building was erected at a cost of
$38,000. It will be a home for native
girls from all the Islands. It took nine
months to erect the seminary building.

Wailuku Water Supply, y
J. W. Pratt of the Water Works bur-

eau, has returned from Wailuku, where
he has been rating the town for water
privileges in accordance with the Hono-
lulu schedule of charges. He speaks
highly of the Wailuku water supply.

BLAZE ON UNION STREET.

Sp ontaneous Combustion Causes

Fire in Wichman's Paint Shop.

A small fire started last evening
about 755, in Wichman's paint shop on
Union street. Spontaneous combus-

tion was the cause of the blaze. A lot
of rags saturated with turpentine had
been placed in a barrel, and they sudden
ly took Are A person passing by the
shop saw the blaze, and immediately
rang in an alarm from hack stand No.
193 .Several engines came to the scenes,
Chemical Engine No. 3, arriving first.
The shop mis quickly broken into and
the blaze extinguished. No damage
wns done, save the injury by smoke
and the charring, incident to the heat.

DANCING AT BOAT HOUSE.

The Calhouns entertained by Friends
MyrtleJBpat House.

A "party ot youngjpeople assembled
at the Myrtle Boat House Wednesday
evening. Embarking in ono of the
barges which had been gayly decorated
for the occasion, they pushed off into
the channel and rowed to the George
Curtis. When a short distance from
the ship Solomon's Quintette Club
opened up with their sweetest melodies
and the vessel was taken by storm.
Captain and Mrs. Calhoun were com-
pletely taken by surprise. The whole
party returned to the Boat House,
when .'dancing was indulged iuj The
following were present at the boat
house:

Captain and Mrs. Calhoun, Mr. and
Mrs. Lindemann, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Bierbach, Miss L. Kim, Miss Kate Kel-
ly, Miss Emma C. Potts, Miss L. Cam-
eron, Miss Leo Martin, Miss Alice Lish-ma- n,

Miss Angus, Miss Stella Love,
Miss L. Lidsay, Dr. A. C. Wall, Dr. O.
L. Wall. Walter Wall. Frank Arm-
strong, Ernest Ross, Chas. Frazier,
Harry Penhallow and Capt. E. W.
Kelly.

!

BIDS TO BE CALLED FOB.

Three Rural Routes to be Opened

Early Next Week.
Bids for the first of the mail carrying

contracts will be called for next week.
These contracts will be for the star
route system, which includes all places
not reached by railways and steam-

ships. The three routes to be con-
tracted first are: Honolulu to Heeia
and return, Hauula to Kahuku and re-

turn, and Pali to Waimanalo and re-

turn. The contracts will all date from
Novemember 1, 1900 to June 30, 1902.

The evil cf monopolies getting con-

trol of all the contracts will very pro-
bably be avoided here. In the states
corporations, by bidding low, get con
trol of the star routes, and are able to
dictate" terms to the carriers, so that
they are forced to carry mail say at $10
or so less than the contractors pay for
the job. Thus quite a profit is realized
by these firms. By letting the con-
tracts here, private people may bo able
to keep them out of the hands of the
corporations.

VALUABLE GIFT OF PLANTS.

airs. Jaeger Gives Her Husband's

Collection to the Government.

Albert Jaeger, the former commis-

sioner of agriculture and forestry, who
died about three months ago, was a
great collector of plant, life. His col-

lection was the most complete in the
islands, comprising hundreds of rare
and valuable plants, some of the spe-

cimens being almost impossible to
duplicate. Mr?, Jaeger, the widow of
ihe late commissioner, has made a gift
of this valuable collection to the gov--

fernment, in memory of her departed
husband. These plants will oe piacea
in the different public grounds and
narks of this city.

Mrs. Jaeger leaves on the Mariposa
today for the Coast. Her daughter
Iwalani goes with her.

4

Leh.ua From Lahaina.
The Lehua got in from Maui and

i Moiokai late last evening. She brought
Mr. Pfotenhacer and (japtaux Aoioorn.
from Lahaina and 600 bags of Olowalu
sugar for Irwin & Co.

KIHHET LIBEL CASE

sat 7.tZf .f xAmf"'
.

SA- -
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COMES UP IN COURT.

vxenerai onai ge rreier- -

red Against Editor
ofB.epublic&n

'SPECIFIC STATEMENT DEMANDED.

THIS IS FURNISHED BY PRE-

SENTING AN ENTIRELY
NEW COMPLAINT.

That on Which Summons Was
- Sworn Out Completely Ignor-

edCase Postponed TiU

Next Monday.

The libel suit of W. A. Kinney. law-

yer, against the editor of The Repub-

lican was called before Judge Wlteax
yesterday morning in the district mag-

istrate's court Mr. Kinney appeared
for the prosecution, accompanied by
Mr. McClanahan, his partner, and by
Deputy Attorney General Robblns, the
giant legal firm of Kinney, Ballou and
McClanahan evidently feeling that It
was hardly equal to Its task without
the aid and backing of the law depart-

ment of the Territory.
The Republican was represented by

Mr. J. Alfred Magoon, Mr. F. W.
Hankey, who also appears for the de-

fense, being engaged at the time In the
circuit court.

When Mr. Gill's name was called ,

Judge Wilson caused some merriment
by telling Mr. Robblns that he did not
know him and asking what he was do-

ing in the case. Upon his statement
that he represented the attorney garr-era- l's

office that settled it Mr.McClau-aha- n

and Mr. Robblns said a general
charge of libel in the first degree
would be made. Mr. Magoon for tho
defense demanded a specific charge and
in. response thereto he was furnished
with the following complaint, which
Is an entirely new complaint from that
on which the summons was issued and
on which Mr. Kennedy based his llbl
when he swore out his summons. Tho
new charge reads:
DISTRICT COURT OF HONOLULU,

ISLAND OF OAHU. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

The Territory of Hawaii vs. Edwin S.
GUI Libel In first degree.
Edwin S. Gill, of Honolulu, Island

of Oahu, Territory of Hawaih is
charged with having committed tho of-

fense of publishing a libel in the first
degree, at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, and within the
jurisdiction ot this court, on or about
the 12th day of August, 1300. of and
concerning one W. A. Kinney, by ma-

liciously publishing a false and defam-

atory article in the "Honolulu Republi-

can," anewspaper of general circulation
published at said Honolulu, which arti-

cle was headed "Insult to Judges Hail
Been d" and was in tli

words and figures of the copy hereto
attached and made part hereof.

It being Hereby charged that said ar-

ticle i3 false, defamatory and libelous
as a whole and particularly in the fol
lowing phrases and sentences, to-w- it:

1. "No less than half a dozen of the
old ring lawyers of Honolulu (mean-

ing thereby W. A. Kinney and others)
who have dictated to .the courts hero
In the past"

2. "Every man who knows anything
about the courts of Honolulu in tho
past knows that faroritism has been
open and notorious. A favored few
( meaning thereby W. A. Kinney and
others) could have cases they were in-

terested In tried Immediately or post-

poned at their pleasure as they would
demand. They cannot do this now
and therefore the same cordial rela-

tions do not exi3t between the bar and
the court as heretofore."

3. "Excepting here, where the family
compact and the Thurston ring (mean-

ing thereby W. A. Kinney and others)
still unfortunately controls territorial
affairs to a measure.' m

4. "I noticed It the moment McClan-

ahan began to speak and Thurston,
Dole and Kinney and one or two others
were nodding approval to McClanahan;,,
with great glee. What troubles themj
Is that the old favoritism of the pa3t
7$ wiped away and they do not and
cannot control the judge. He 13 abso-
lutely Incorruptible and fearless in the.
discharge of his duties and he means
to and Is giving us just what we have
wanted for years an honest American
court"

It being further charged that said
article Is a publication In print which
directly tends to Injure the fame, repu-

tation and good came ot W. A. Kin-
ney and to bring him into disgrace,
odium, hatred and contempt, and that
said Edwin S. Gill maliciously put said
libel into circulation and promulgated,
exhibited and distributed It and aided
and assisted In so doing for the pur-
pose of making it known to others
and thereby in f2Ct caking it known
to others.

AH of which It Is charged was done
by said Edwin S. GUI contrary to the
form of the statute In such case made
and provided.

On request of defendant's attorney
the case went over 'until next Monday
morning, plaintiff agreeing to the con-
tinuance.

vl

.
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Any man who Is blacklisted by every
reputable tradesman as a deadbeat and
a bilk and whose private life reeks
with Is not fit to be an of-

ficer of a court.
v
The has no ammunition

to waste on sensational fakirs travel
ing under the guise of religion whose
proper domicile is behind the bars. It
is after bigger game than that

J. B. Hakuole, the newly
Japanese of the circuit
court, is a good man for the

abroad and a student of the
Imperial college at Tokio, Mr. Hakuole
not only speaks but reads and writes
the Japanese language fluently. .

The first libel suit
seems to have been a pretty good busi-

ness venture. Four new yearly con-

tracts for space were
signed yesterday, besides a rush of

transient The
manager says another libel suit will
compel us to enlarge the paper.

When a general broadside fired in
the air causes one gen-

tleman to squirm so that nothing but
a libel suit will assauge his wounds he
must indeed be in a condition requir-
ing thorough and effective treatment.
No doubt the records will afford the
remedy. .

It is only a few short weeks since
Attorney General Dole rendered an
opinion to his uncle, the governor, In
which ho held that no resident of Ha-

waii could hold office unless he had re-

sided in the Territory for one year.
But lo and behold, an assistant attor-
ney "general now turns up who has not
been in the Territory three months.
"Was your opinion wrong, Mr. Attor-
ney General, or Is your latest

illegal?

The calls for the primar-
ies to bo held on 1 appear In
this issue of The The

of these primaries must not
be overlooked by the party workers..
Every one Interested in the party
should take au active interest in the
primaries and see to it that only men
who have the good of the whole party
at heart are selected as delegates to
the district convention and from there
to the Territorial convention.

Libel suits seem to be in the air.
Now the Advertiser comes In for a suit
for damages In the sum of J20.0Q0 In
which Eugene Avery is plaintiff. One
thing about the Advertiser suit is that
Mr. Avery did not hide behind a crim-

inal so as to compel the Ter-
ritory to pay the expenses of his litiga-
tion. He stands on his own base and
makes his own fight So much for not

the advico of the "devil's
partner."

Congress clearly did not intend o
rob the people of the Territory of their
public property, whatever others would
like to do.

So says the Star in relation to the
public lands. The Star is

right; the of the United
States is not in the robbing business
it holds the public lands for Its people.
It doesn't auctioneer them off to the
highest bidder, but holds them for

andactual settlers. But
since the United States owns, controls
and governs Hawaii It is quite certain
that its public lands belong to the
United States.

A perusal of the libel charge against
the editor of The as now
made out in the name of the Territory
and filed In the name of W.
A. Kinney, published on another jage.
reveals the legal in a new
light. His great legal acumen has
long been known in this
his ability as a
In

is also conceded, and his prone-ne-ss

to suits for criminal libel,
which he has seldom, if ever, been

is a matter of Island history.
But now Mr. Kinney appears in a

new light As per his new charge in
hie libel suit against The
Mr, Kinney is a most
mind reader. The mantle of the treat
Bishop has fallen upon tho

He
can read the lnds of people at

great and without half try-
ing, even.irtth. leu than Bish-
op There is no reason lo
cloubt at this Is so. for the gentle-aaa- a

has attmed It In his legal charge.
With sack wful ability pjiaj to
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HOSOLFLU REPUBLICAN.

Publish-
ing

TELEPHONES:

second-cla- ss

SUBSCRIPTION

HONOLULU.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

immorality

Republican

appointed
interpreter

position-Educat- ed

Republican's

advertising

advertising. advertising

thin-skinn- ed

appoint-
ment

Republican
September
Republican. im-

portance

complaint

following

undoubted-
ly government

homesteaders

Republican

originally

gentleman

community;
legislator, particularly

championing anti-Chine- se legisla-
tion,

suc-
cessful,

Republican
accomplished

evidently
distinguished Eonoluluan. appar-
ently

distances,
difficulty

experienced.

waste In Honolulu Mr. Kinney is sure-
ly wasting away Ms energies. He
could create a greater furore tha
Bishop ever dared to do while the dol-

lars would roll into his locker faster
than they rolled Into Bishop's Lip.

Practicing law and advocating anti-Chine- se

legislation would be no com-

parison. In the way of an Income, to
what would be derived from exhibiting
his marvelous powers as a. mind reader.

AFFECTING THE FRANCHISE.

L A clerk in the quartermasters de
partment of the United States army
calls the attention of The Republican.
to a very serious question affecting
men attached to the army or navy, and
asks the very pertinent question, "Who
is responsible for section 63 of the Or-

ganic Act of Hawaii V This section
reads:

"That no person shall be allowed to
vote who Is In the Territory by rea-

son of "being In the army or navy or by
reason of being attached to troops in
the service of the United States."

There is no doubt that Congress in-

tended this section to apply to soldirs
on duty In Hawaii like those now at
Camp McKinley who have no home af-

filiations with the Territoryr But that
the section should cut off men em-

ployed as clerks by the army or navy
we cannot believe. These men are
civilian employes who make their
homes at their places of employment
as much as clerks in stores or banks.

There are at present about forty--

five men in this city employed in the
quartermaster's and commissary de-

partments of the army as civilian em-

ployes of the United States. But they
are also "attached to the troops."
Wherever these men have been in the
United States heretofore they have ex-

ercised the franchise provided they had
resided long enough in any one place
to comply with the State or Territor-
ial laws. Now it comes to Hawaii to
refuse them the franchise.

Since the employe who calls The
Republican's attention to the matter
asks the very pertinent question quot
ed above, no doubt the men who were
in Washington lobbying the Organic
Act through can answer why this sec-

tion was adopted in the form it was.
We do not believe it can be con-

strued to prohibit employes of the na-

ture named from exercising the fran-
chise. The matter can be easily tested
and we would advise the clerks of the
quartermaster's and commissary de-

partments to present themselves for
registration and upon being refused
that privilege to immediately bring a
test case before the United States
Court so that a legal ruling may be
had on this very important question.

NEED OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.

The needpf county and municipal
governments in Honolulu is being
demonstrated every day. No better il
lustration could bo asked than that
brought out in the police court yester-
day. Instead of there being a county
prosecutor, a deputy attorney genenl
was called in. It is announced that
in order to see that complaints In the
police court are properly drawn here-

after a representative of the attornev
general's office will act as police court
prosecutor. Fancy a deputy of the aT-torn-

ey

general's office of anyotherstate
or territory in the union appearing as
a police court prosecutor.

In criminal prosecutions in Hawaii,
for instance, a deputy from the attor-
ney general's office must go over to
the big Island from Honolulu, the
traveling expenses of this official in
the many trips he has to make each
year more than equaling what the
salary of a county attorney would
amount to, if county governments
were established.

In this city every day are numerous
petty cases such as drunks and disor
derlies that should be prosecuted by a
city prosecutor just as is the case in
every other American city. The prov-
ince of the office of the attorney gen-
eral of any other state or territory In
the union is that of a legal advisor to
the governor and other state officers
and the only proceedings in which he
can appear are in quo warranto, or in
criminal appeals carried up to the
State Supreme Court from the coun-
ties. Even then he only appears pro
forma the county prosecutor, or dis-
trict attorney, as he is called in Cali-
fornia, conducting tho cause In court.

The evils of the centralization of
power shown in this Territory are be-
coming more and Tnore apparent It Is
realized that they are a danger to the
.territory and a menace to the rights
and freedom of the people. County
and city governments must be organ-
ized and the governing with all its re-
sponsibility brought closer to the peo-
ple.

A RESULT OP EXPANSION.

It was the vote of the Hawaiian del-
egate who was a member of the com-
mittee on resolutions at the Demo-
cratic national conventloa which de-
cided In favor of a free silver plans.
But for the expansion which took In
Hawaii. Colonel Bryan's sacred
trine of 16 to 1 would never have been
recognized by the partyuhis rear.
Riverside. (CaU Press.
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HAXUO-- jS GETS T .

He is appointed JapanMa Interpre-
ter forHigaer Courts.

Yesterday James Harbottle Hakuole
appointed Japanese interpreter of

c uutucuic u uucoii court, jim- -
kttOle Comes hrh)v reramml4unaer ine monarchy be was one of a
number sent abroad to be educated atthe government expense. He was astudent at the Royal Academj atTokio
for three years. Hakuole not only
speaks Japanese flneutiy, bat also
writes it Among thosa who signed
Hakuole'a petition were District agts-trateW- .Ii.

Wilcox and Depots Hirh

PELMAiOES.

Pursuant to s. resolution passed at j

a meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Territorial Central Committee
of the Republican Party In the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, a call is eow Issued
Primary Election to be held In the va-

rious precincts on Saturday, September
1, 1KO, the purpose of electing dele-

gates to a. District Convention; the
noils will be open from 3 p. m. to 3 p.
n

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory" of Hawaii, governing precinct
clubs:

ARTICLE L PRECINCT CLUBS.
StcUon L The unit of organization

ohH be the precinct clubs.
-- . 2. There thai! be a precinct or-

ganization in every election precinct
Sec. 3. Every person legally enrolled,

in the various prjeinct clubs, shall be
a. member of the precinct club when
permanently organized.

Sec, 4. The officers of each precinct
club tiU be a president secretary,
three ju'les of election, and such other
officers as the by-la- of said precinct
may provide. Initiation fees or
dues shall be charged members of
any precinct club. officers shall
serve for one year, or until their suc
cessors an; elected. Any duly enrolled

er of the club may be eligible to
he i office.

3ec 5. The duties of these officers
stall be those usual to said officers,

aid n as may'be provided for in
b laws of each precinct club. "The
tL jauges of election shall be sole
ju t3s at all primaries.

iec 6. No less than one-fif- th of
members enrolled shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec. 7. The president and secretary
of each precinct club shall act as a re-

vising board of the roll of precinct
club, and from time to time shall meet
and revise said roll, so that it shall con-

sist of only such members as still re-

side in said precinct; but no member
on the old roll shall be admitted if he
still resides in said precinct

Sec. 8. Each precinct shall at
primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaid, delegates to district com-
mittee.

3ec. 9. Eachprecinct shall be entitled
to elect one delegate to said district
ccumittee for each 25 votes cast in
sa d precinct for the Republican ticket
at the preceding election. Whenever,
after dividing said Republican vote by
25, there is a remainder of 15 or more,
then the precinct is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each precinct
shall be entitled to at least one dele
gate to said district committee, Al

though the,Republican vote, as afore-
said, In said precinct shall be below 25.

Sec. 10. Any person who is a duly
enrolled member of a precinct club
shallfrbe eligible as a delegate to
district committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in ac-c- o

dance with a resolution passed at
tb same meeting referred to above.

committee urge upon all off-

icer and members of all precinct clubs,
the importance of prompt and harmo-
nious action fn relation to the above
call.

GEO. W. SMITH. Chairman.
E R. HENDRY. Secretary.

District Committee.
Pursuant to a resolution passed at a

mceiing of the executive committee of
tho Territorial central committee of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call is issued to the dele-
gates who shall be elected at the pri-
mary to meet on September 6 or 7 for
the purpose of electing delegates to a
te:ito"ial convention and the nomina-t- h

of candidates for senators and
reicnt&tives from the respective
dL-tria-ls to the territorial legislature.

lew are the rules and regulations
of 't.e Republican party in the Terri
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:
ARTICLE II. DISTRICT COMMI-

TTEE.
Section L Each district committee

shall consist of delegates from the pre-
cinct clubs in said district.

Sec. 2. Each district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the territorial committee and shall
elect the following officers: President,
vice president, secretary, treasurer
and such other officers and standing
committees as It may be entitled to.

Sec 3. Any duly enrolled Repub
lican snail oe eligible as a delegate tothe territorial committee from the dis-
trict in which he resides.

Sec. 4. Each, district committee
sbt.ll be charged with the general careana supervision of the affairs of
party within its district, subject to
these rules and regulations. It shall
take such measures as It deems neces- -
sar;

for

for

No
the

All

the

the

the

the

the

the

"he the

the

anp expedient to secure the or--ganiratlon ana maintenance of n -
cint clubs in every precinct and
cure the of all Republi-
can voters with the party organiza-
tion, and shall, under the control ofthe territorial committee, have rhnro-- o-. .
oi aii campaigns In the district. Itshall decide all disputes from the prj-
einct organizations and contests with-
in said district as to primary elec-
tions.

Sec 5. District committees may
bold regular or special meetings asmay be provided la their by-la- andnot less than one-thir- d of the mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum. s

The above rules and reznlaHnna ni
the Republican cartr in n t-- h

of Hswali are also published In .
cor sce !th a resolutiaa passed atthe same eetxcgr referred to above.

The committee nrres nnoa all k.
officers and members of the dlstrfct
committee the importance of prompt
and harmonious action in relation tothe above eL

"V GEO. W. SMITH, fTtn,
X. R. HSKDRY, Bwmary. ,

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re--

. peated, asthe present
Duly on these lines is
prohibitive. They com

prise:

TAPESTRY, iXHIKSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELVET PILE, KllfiS-WOO-

DiS DAS, d BODY

BRUSSELS is CENTER, SOFA and

DOOR KATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUfiS, STRAW MATS

isd MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

GOCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on band at

LWJORMN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.
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POLICY OF CONSERVATISM.

While the Provident Savings
Life has adhered to the past
policy of conservatism which
has commended it to the insur-surin- g

public, it has, during the
past two or three years, found
ready favor with the public be-
cause of its progressive spirit,
and will doubtless in the future
expand its business in even a
more surprising degree. Finan-
cial Review. I. R. Burns, resi-
dent manager, office in new Ma-go- on

building.

Hi lovejoy

fcy

i JilM CO..

4Hfl. h

" BXTIA

y,mml wrrfrr
iKXJ

l-r- -- y '

Sole

Agents

Hawaiian

Islands.

TIlM'lllliSl.lllh
LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

BEATER LUNCH ROOMS.

H. J. NOLTE : : : : : Proprietoi.
Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bank.

Pirst Glass Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Alo or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Hawaii Shimpo Sba.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printine Office
The Publisher of "HAWAII SHLMPOJ'
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish
ed, in tbe Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box $07.

When Buying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,

and Always be Eight

The (leveluiiil

does it
HONOLULU BIKE CO.

The. Republican Is represented by
special correspondents at Washington
and SaaFraaclaco, aad has a ro-p-

fete

rorAirciA.

BISHOP &

BANKERS,
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE.
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit--

Three Months 3 per cent per an
num:

Six Months 3i per cent per annum;
Twelve .Months 4 per cent, pei

annum.

CLACS SPRECKELS. IVSI. C. IRl UN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - ll.T
San Francisco Agents The Nevai

National Bank of San FrancisccL
DBAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada N.
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lou
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK African Excharvt
National Bank.

CHICAGO er.-f.nnt- s Natiow.i
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lvoubais.
BERLIN Dresdner hiik.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAM- A-

The Hongkong and SI angaaiBanfc in-
corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND ATJS1RA
UA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND ANCOUYE
of British North Americ .

TBANSACT A GEXESAL BAIfKIN-- .

AAD JS.UJNCx.fc: BUSINESS.
Deposits Received Loans Made oj.

Approved Security. Commercial
Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COICTIONS PROPTT AC-

COUNTED FOE.

BISHOP & CO.,
SJMJ1GS m

Office at banking- - buildiujj 011 Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO.

TOE BAM OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL $400,000.00
OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Presid- ent

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse. Tom
May, F. "W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-
trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits recei .

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building, Fort street

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE 6M
LIMITED

Subscribed Capital

Paid Up Capital --

Reserved Pund - .

JVeu 21.0OO,0OJ

18,000,000

- Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFF? --J'I - - - Yokohama

The bank mys and" receives for col--

lttiions u.js oi ixcnange. issues
Drafts and .otters of Credit and tran?
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of "Honolulu

: :

jen

Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 POET STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Silent Barber Shop
aiT7Sra?T.CAS BB5j,
fliactos Slock,

ecu dWfe Accidents

Hotel St

i 1 a n5?-S- F r7T'M t V--t
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or

FORT STRET.
CO..

Fresh Appier t
Natal Oraagas

Lemons

Celerv
Cauliflower

Bv the

'Turnips

BSr
1900 Electro Gas Lamp

Bicycle Carriage.
PACIFIC CYCLE

Just Receiy
"AUSTRALIA."

SO-L-

varieties)
varieties)

Refrigerated

foil)
aud HaLi

Sausage.

Gmenhaoens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY CO.. LT
TWO STORES

THE WATERHOUSE STORE, THE MclNTYRE STORE.
Bethel Telephone j Cor King and Fort Tel 2

fefff PEERLESS ?0
L PRESERVING

W PAINT Ok
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You

fAsstcL
Plums fAsstil.

Peaches

Poultry
Frozen aud

Fancy Cream Cheese
Smoked Snlmon

Cervelat

r

ana

pf ordinary bpp.

V-yv7- l

m".. Tr cs

HirF $Twt)

D9ll

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Grapes

Oysters

E3IQ

Street,

1
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& Co.
18 Nuuaau Stroet.
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DI3TRIBTJT0RS.

Gasolene Engine

axd HOISTS
T All !; r miwj hii funasoT won

AND VIN

RiiHiHg-Paip- s

Dynamos and Machinery

aoie Agents: TIE TOX HAM TOUXG CO. Ill

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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Telephone 398
P. 0. Bex

Stearns Bicycles
FIBST CLASS AT SAX FRANCISCO PRICES.

MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE,

Sole and Representative o the Company in
Hawaiian

Morgans-nrrigii- t f
Distributor Hack Tires,

Rubber Goods,
Pneumatic Tires

And Representative Here.

CIVIL,

Office,

fif

RIP1

FBIDAT,

441

Agent
Islands.

Bailey's Honolulu Cyciery Company, Limited.

227, 231 KING STREET.

4. 4- - 4-- 4" v4"- -

4

5--

4

4- -

GRIMWOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

FOR
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.

ifflii&tf&WtiiSi&&&$&m&&&&&

Golf and

XLZltAlsZL
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SHIPMENT OF

Judd
0. Box 450

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENED.

Building

ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street,

SUPERIOR
ANIMATING

ING,

IWAKAMI'S,

BEVERAGES
COLD

LUSCIOUS
CARBONATED. FOUNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA WxVTER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great'Varlety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUMT1IN, COR. FORI i22 HOI EL 31 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

- Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

OTW SUMMEK GOODS.

in Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajuts, Silk and

Crepes, Mines, Etc., Etc.

I Large Stock of Laiies', Guts' ail IkiMrei's STRAW

UTS m iimI.

- K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.- -

W
Read The Honolulu .KepiiPJicaa. j

SOW KOISAN WQIL9

SETTLE CilftSE TUMBLE.

"Would Enlist Volunteer. For Phil-
ippines and Send beisoned

Troop to China.
NEW YORK. Aug. 4. A special to

the Journal from Washington says:
Senator John T. .Morgan said today;

1X 1 had m? vay 1 would enlist a
volunteer army o 1&O,0k men --and
send ineai to the Island of Luzon, t
taJce the place of the seasoned troops
no- - there-- Those &, seasonea
troops 1 would send to China and deai
witn-th- e sltnacon that has arisen as
It ought to be dealt fath. I vrouid pro-
tect the life of every American ciazen
In China and compel respect for the
rights of every American citizen in
the country. I would do this Inde-
pendently of the other powers. 1 w ouiu
not interfere vlth their plans, but in-
dependently and alone 1 would show
China that the United States was the
power whose rights and privileges
could not be trampled upon. Such act-Io- n

would show tne whole world that
the United States was a great power,
and that every right conferred upon its
people through treaty stipulation or
otherwise must be respected.

"I am afraid there will be a great war
In China. I do not want to see the
United States go into It for the mere
sake of war. However, we must res-
cue our ministers and compel China Jo
pay the cost of that expedition. I oe-iie- ve

Congress should now be,in ses-
sion. The president ought not to be
conducting a foreign war without the
advice of Congress, hp to this time
the diplomatic situation has been han-
dled well, but indications point to the
inevitable conclusion that diplomacy is
fast giving way to sterner measures.
Even now we see war movements going
on. When that condition arises it is
time Congress should have something
to say. There are in the Philippines,
within striking distance of China, men
acclimated and accustomed to the hard-
ships of war m the Orient Take them,
send them to China, and let the world
and China know our strength,and our
power. Let us utilize the point of vant-
age we have in the Philippines, and of
our own accord do a thing whichthis
emergency requires.

"That would be the American policy
and would make the American govern-
ment and the American flag a thing to
be respected wherever the government
is represented by its flag. From my
point of view our government, unaided
and alone, has the facilities at hand
and is able to deal with the situation.
We should do iUand do it with a
promptness that would emphasize the
American method of transacting busi
ness.

HOW DEMOCRATIC

PROPHECIES FAILED.

United States Now Has Greatest
Supply of Yellow Metal in

the World.
PHTPAfiO. Aiie. 7. "DeDOsits of

(new gold In the mints amounted to
nearly ?1S,000,000 in the month of July.
No wonder we export some when our
stock Increases at that rate. The new
currency law also influences the out-
ward movement by the increase which
it has occasioned in bank circulation.
Bank notes secured by government
bonds are a substitute for gold in
our circulation, and permit loan or
investment of so much gold abroad."

George E. Roberts, director of the
mint, gave out this encouraging state-
ment today --at Republican national
headquarters, where he visil&d for sev-
eral hours. He expressed himself as
well satisfied with the present financial
system of the country, and predicted
more hopeful things under continued
Republican rule.

"There is a remarkable contrast be-

tween the financial situation now and
In August, 1S96," continued Mr. Kob-ert- s.

"You could not borrow money
then, even on real estate. Gold was
practically at a premium. It was part
of the Bryan argument that gold was
not part of our available monetary
stock; that we couldn't keep it in this
country except by borrowing it over
and over from London.

"I heard Senator Allen of Nebraska
say in a speech In 1S96 that if McKin-Je- y

were elected therewould be another
bond issue within sixty days to replen-
ish the treasury, and that bond issues
would be necessary at short intervals
if the. gold standard was to be main-
tained. But instead of our being oblig-
ed to borrow gold in England, that
country is borrowing it of us. The
bonds and exchequer notes of the Eng-
lish government are sent here to obtain
it. .The Russian government has plac-
ed one loan in this country within a
year, and had an agent here recently to
see about another. The bonds of the
imperial government and of several of
the municipalities of Germany are on
sale here now. The United States has
become a world power financially as
well as politically in the last fou
years. Its treasury, instead of being
the subject of solicitude, has the great-
est gold stock in theworld today.
These are some of the contrasts of
four years ago."

f,

Etiquette in Chicago.

There is no doubt that kitchen com-
pany doesnot always talk in the sub-

dued tones common to cultivated cir-
cles, and the small and compact mod-

ern house oftenxeveals acoustic powers
that are the despair of tender nerved
housekeepers. And then there is that
other matter of chaperons. If young
women, brought up in the midst of the
most "refined inflaencesi-nee- d chaper-
ons, do not those cruder sisters, who
have "jusfcomo over," demand the
same kind of guardianship? And fo
the question is, has a housekeeperthe
right to ask that impertinent question,
"Have you a follower?" of the servants,
and if "answered in the affirmative, is
she justified In turning them away for-th- at

reason? Chicago Tribune.
7

Scientists of Winking-- .

Scientists are so tiresomely practi-
cal. Ther entirely lac breadth of com-
prehension. Here is the Popular Sci-

ence Monthly with an article on
"Winking," In which it says that "no
satisfactory determination has been
made of the reason we wink."

Doesn't that tire you?
But of coarse it is quite probable

that bo friendly looking pretty girl
ever wanders by-- a hpopular scientist.''""- -r

The Hard Part.
Mr Voa Blumer Area't you ask-aaa- ed

of yourself, to smealc off every
Sadar morales to the golf links?

Vc BluHfer I can't he3p it, dear;
I do love the gufie so.
" Krs. Voa Bliuaer WelL yoa might
valtforae.

iASyCKLES CAISE A
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AnnouncerieSt of Cat jot 1 Pasr Cent
Creates Great Excitement

in. the Trade.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4. The su-

gar trade was thrown into a state of
excitement yesterday by the startling
announcemeM from the Arbuckies cf
a discount cat of 1 per cent. The sur-
prise was genuine, and as it was inti-
mated that the Howell refinery had
followed suit, the sugar brokers --n
change wore anxious faces and won-
dered what the trust Intended to do.

It was given out in a general way
at trust headquarters that it would not
follow this rebate, but it Is understood
that one of its leading officials stated
that the American sugar refinery would
meet these conditions in a satisfactory
manner.

G"ERMA2f-A2EBICA-2f CABLE.

To Be Laid Rapidly, So as to Be in
Use October 1.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6, United
States Consul Hughes, at Coburg, in
forms the state department that the
work of laying the new German-Ame- ri

can cable from Emden to New York i3
now progressing.

By the end of the summer it is ex-

pected that the entire 4.9S4 miles of
cable will have been laid, so that the
new cable may be formally opened Oc-

tober 1st
The section from Emden to Borkum

Island is laid partly on land, but from
there to New York it is an all-se- a ca-

ble. s--
The cable will cost about ?4,S6G,500.

How They Found Moses.

Two residents of Cleveland have re-
turned from a four months' trip across
the big pond, spent mostly in Egypt
and in the Holy Land. They went out
from Boston in the New England,
which proved a smallpox ship, and
suffered delay and quarantine at Na-
ples. "Going up the Nile," said Mr.
Morgan, "I had as a dragoman a Gar-ma- n

who had long adopted Cairo for
his home and who spoke Tery good
Bowery English, having lived in this
country some ten years prior to his last
hegira. "What's this?" I asked, point
ing to a curiously shaped building on
the bank. 'Dot,' responded the drago-
man, 'dot iss der view, der outlook,
you know, der blace vere you look
owid mid der glass.' 'And why was it
built here?' I persisted. 'Oh, because
it. ees der Moses -- blace.' 'Why is it
called Moses place?' was my next ques
tion. 'Vy,' he responded, apparently
surprlsed, 'don't you know'abowid
Moses? Moses, you know, von der
Bible. Veil, dis iss der blace vere thsy
fint him.' 'But how did they find him?'
I asked. 'Oh,' was the dragoman's re-
ply, 'I guess dey eggscavate him.
Don't it?" "

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Fat neople never get any credit for

being miserable.
The average man would never have a

conscience if he didn't have a stomach.
A woman judges a man the same way

as she does a book: by the dedication.
It's always a wonder tq a man how an

Easter bride can brazen it out the way
she does,

A girl always likes to tell her engage-
ment to one girl friend first, so she can
lind out what all the other men say
when they hear it.

Women live by convention, men In
spite of it.

The best Christian in the world feels
like a sneak when he tries to teach
his little child that it ought tdlove
God better than it does Its mother.

We've Been There Before. Brother
From tho Independent

Brother Gill needs not feel alarmed of
the libel suit now brought against him.
Libel suits are not very serious affairs
in this country. The last we had was
on account of some German woman
whom we had claimed in our vellow
style-t- o be pretty, innocent and defend-
ing her honor while her (lazy) husband
was languishing in the cells of the hell
hole, known as Oahn Jail. It sounded
nice and we were prosecuted by W. A.
Kinney, who used three days inproving
that he had no case and in his opening
speech to the jury said: ''Gentlemen of
the Jury I will prove that the Editor of
The Independen is a professional libel-
ler, bituperator of the vilest nature,
inud-sling- er of the worst character, a
man with a debased mind which finds
fault when we gentlemen of the
jury are concerned." Mr. Kinney spoke
for two hours and eleven minutes and
the jury looked interested. It was
Saturday and it was 1:43 when Kinney
let up. Then the attorney for the de-
fendant Mr. Creight on arose and every
body awaited a "scorcher." Mr. O.
Creighton whispered to his client for a
monlent, smiled and pulled out his
watch. He said: "Gentlemen of the
Jury, this is is a very serious libel case.
You have listened to the evidence with
a great deal of patience during three
long days. At three o'clock this after-
noon Antidote and Amorinowill race
at the Park and it is going to be a race
for blood. My client, as you aU know
is interested in the race, and you,
gentlemen of the jury, are as anxious
to be there as I am. With these re-
marks I leave this libel case in your
hands. Seven minutes, and a verdict
of not guilty was rendered. Don't
despair brother Gill. '

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's olic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street wa3
sick ior over a week, had two or three
oottles of medicina-fro- m the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see hun the next
morning; He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-
ning off so ions that, it was almost
bloody flux. I asked hlrn If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rhooHeHi-

and.be said, No. I went
home and brought him ay bottle and
gave Mm oae doe; told him to take
another dose In afteea or twenty Bin.
ntes if he did sot find relief, hat he
took bo more and was entirely cared.

I think It the best medicine I haTe ever
tried." For sale by aU dealers aad drss-giat- a.

BeMoa, Smith Co., general

afBta Hawaii Territory.

ADVERTISED LETTERS J lOlin DM..
Advertised letters remaining in the

Honolulu PcstoSce ap to July 13, ISOOz

f Bockcs,CG
Burns, Richard
Daniels, Joe
Davis, A
Foster, C R
Gear & Harrison.
Jurgensen, Jacob
Larman, Tom A
Lloyd, U V
Mitchell, J T
O'Brien, W
Renter, Richard
Senna, Joseph
Sniffing 3Ir
Schong. Frank
Tilton, T K
"Waters, J K
"WelsbartlvCapt
"Wilkinson, J

Browa,DX
Burkett, I
Davis, Waily
Fannell, FG
Fairies,
Jackson, John.
Kilbride,
Lambert. Geo
ilshoaey, E J
.MacColgare. R
Rathbone, E
Selander, P
Shaw, O J
Spencer, Jno
Stanholit,
Tucker, H A
"Warren, Chas
"White. L C
Woodward, "R

PACKAGES.
Jones, Wm T Newkirk, R S

LADIES WINDOW.
Uncalled for up to July 13th, 1300:
Andrews, Miss MA Allen, Miss Helen
Anderson, MissMA Brown, Mrs F M
Bartlett, Miss Cash, Mrs. Chas
Dickerson. Mrs C Elliott, Mrs W E
Fehlber, Mrs Capt Grace, Mrs Mary
Graham, Mrs J G HutchInson,MissCj
Mingle, iirs Jones, --Miss rapu
Lester, Mrs E McAdams, Miss
McGuire, Mrs T Philips, Mrs C A
Rhoades, Mrs S J Reid, Mrs B S
Robins, Mrs E E Sinclair, Bertha
Smith, Mrs M L Yarndley, Mrs JW

REGISTERED.
Vierke, Mrs S Gables, Mrs E

PACKAGES.
Bell, Mrs J N Grace, Mrs J C
Ross, Mrs D Wilber, Mrs Lilian

LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, to Y. M. C. A

Shampooing and

A F

TK

next

Scalp Treatment

IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

THE MISSES de LARTIGOE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Removed to Magoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Upstairs, Suites -3 & 1. 37-l- m

OAHU RAILWAY AND UNO GO.

TIME TABLE.
From and After 'January 1, 1900.

Stations.

Honolulu
Pearl City
EwaSIlU
Walanae
Walalua
Kahutu

Stations.

Kahuiu.
Walalua
Walanao
EwaJIUl
Pearl City
Honolulu

Dally DaUy Dally Dally DaUy
ex ex

Sun Sun
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
7:10 9:15 11:05 3U3 5:10
8: 3 9:18 11 :W
8.33 10:03 12:00

10.50
11:55

... . 12:32

DaUy Dally DaUy Dally Dally
ex

Sun
a.m. ajn.

5--

6 as
630

G.P.DEX1SOS,
Superintendent.

Frank

Owen

W

OUTWARD.

3:47

4:45
5:10
605

5:50
6U0

rXWABD.

ex
Sun
a.m. p.m. pjn.
533 .... 2.-0-

6:10 2:30
7:10 .... 35
7:13 1:03. 4S1
8:03 1:30 4:56
835 2:05 3:22

f. a SMITH.
P.&T.AG.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Iiportirs in Isalers !i

Hardware, Crockery, -

and Glassware.
3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Tarnishes,
Lard oil. Cylinderoil, Dynamo oils, etc.

Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnisbinf Goods, Etc.
Silver Plated Ware of all descriptionSy

Table Cutlery, etc
Plantation Supplies of

t
Erery Description.

Hart's Patent ' Duplex55 Die Stock for
Pipe and "Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

Tie ieraotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled.

4

IvlfU Hflllllnvlda

Rambiers:- -

RamblersM900

- $10.00 will bay you a fine up to data Rambler Bicycle.
We sell these on the instalment plan tor 5.00 more, eav

ierms. -- -. JT"' '
. We take old wheels in exchange as part payment and allow-all- -

ihey are worth.
We have a number of 2nd. hand wheels in stock now that

we can sell at very low prices, ifyou want a cheap wheel call and
loolc at them.

We have a big supply of SUNDRIES and also do the best
repair work in the Islands.

E. 0. HALL & S

-- AT-

420 Fort Street
Tou can be suited in Gents Furnishing Goods.

V V v 'J Jf j? v
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The Very Latest

Percale and Madras,

amas
In Neat Patterns,

Low--

5&

4

. j4mK.4-k.44...4- m

ON

Limited, King Street.

NTLEMEN
THE WHITE HOUSE

eclvwear

AMERICAN

DRYCODDS ASSOCIATION

-- ; & n a- - - -- & j

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arj-iv-
e

per "Andrew Welch."

M"I"

& - S-- --s a

I There is An Ample Supply !

1.CCLEBRSTED GREEK RIVER
(The "vTfflSKET without n Headacke.)

5JUST TO HAIJD
Place Ycai? Ofdef,

Special Discounts
To-th- e Tjpade.

W. C. Peacock & Co,5 Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS- -

GOO KIM 210 NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL

Have just opened a Xew and lina line of Heavy PONGEE

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

New Shipment of Sandal Wood Boxs lor Handkerchiefs.
Gloves, Jewelry, Etc. Reasonable Prices.
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Wni.G.Irwin&Co

LIMITED- -

Offer for Sale:

JREFKED SUGARS. .

Cube and Granulated.

PAMrTvE PA12JT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PART OILS,

Lucol Baw and Boiled.
Linseed Baw and Boiled.

BfDURlXE.

Water-nroo- f cold-wat- er 'Paint, in
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZEBS -
Alex. Ctofs k Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted forsu- -

ar cane and couee.
X. Ohlandt & Co.'a chemical Fertil
izers and finely ground Bonemeal

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESSiCLOTHS.

Linen and Jute.

6EMEXT. LU1E ORLCKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR BEFLNTN'G CO,

San Franci&co, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTYE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Peuu., TJ. S. A.

NEWBLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Mauf. "National Caue Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

IUSDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Fraucifcco, Cal.

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Office Hours 10!to 13 A. BT.

A. R COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land iu Palolo Valley for building,
fanning or stock raising.

r. BLOCKS. of 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square feet with streets all
laid mid lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the valley or on tho hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAT
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sower pipe, flower pots, firo clay, etco

5.0000,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town.

6. BOCK QUARRIES of buiULng
Stone for sale or lease. A good oppor-
tunity for contractors and nevr build-lu- g

firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable Tor SXALL FARM-
ING, CmCKENRANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc, lor sale or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for coucret work for sale in
quantities to suit, by tho yard or 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-
tal and for a buss lino to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL 6UBUXBAM
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, three to four miles of tho Post-offic- e,

for Ml? or lease on favorable
terms.

flJbiWl

ALONG THE

water nmr.r ntri' ti im
Plan to Cheaply Con-

vert the Eleu into
Fire Tug.

THE L0H6 TBIP OF THE WiLLSGGTT.

WILD ADVSSmTEES OF A SKIP-

PER. WHO TRIED TO

BIDE A BIKE.

A Good Deal of Dredging Needed j

About the Strange Disappear

anco of the "William

Carson Notes.

'The idea of making afire boat of the
Elen is undoubtedly a good one," said
a well-poste- d engineer yesterday. "She
is admirably arranged to be fixed over
into a first-clas- s vessel, with very little
expense. In the after part of the Eleu,
below deck, is a great deal of room,
which might easily be utilized for two
small or one large duplex pomp. This
room, which is now used a3 living space,
would much better serve the purpose
of a pump room. The connections
with the boiler could be easily made
from this room, and if the boat was
turned into a fire boat there would be
no need of living space aboard, At
the place where she ties up a small sta-
tion could be built to accommodate the
crew on the wharf.

To properly conduct the Eleu as a
fire boat when she is converted, she
should be turned over to the fire de-
partment and classed as an engine and
hose company would be. It seems
b range to me that the underwriters
hive not already taken hold of the idea
of protecting the shipping of Honolulu
from fire. The importance of good
.facilities for fire lighting cannot be'

over-estimate- d. See to what good
purpose tho Iroquois helped on the day
of the big Chinatown fire. Had it not
been for the assistance of her powerful
pumps the damage to the shipping at
the uptown wharfs would have been
very great. Then too, a fire tug is al-
ways Useful where there is a blaze near
the water front. It is not long ago that
a terrible fire in San Francisco was
a', erted by the aid rendered by the fire
boat Governor Irwin, which supplied
six strong streams of water to the fire
department's water tower about two
blocks up town.

"In case of firo here among the ship-
ping the government has no protection
to oiTer or aid to give other than the
little donkey pump at present on tho
Eleu. Honolulu's fire department is
one of tho finest for its sizo in the
world, bnt with all the care that has
tx?en taken to protect the city, nothing
has been done for the harbor. The ex-
penditure of a large sum of money to
transform the Eleu into a first-clas- s

fire boat is not necessary. Not more
than $7500 would be required for the
purpose. For that money pumps suffi-
cient to supply six powerful streams
aijd a monitor with water could bo fur
nished,

"The monitor JS on the plan of the
water towers, which have come iutosuch
general use in the states of the late
years, it is arraugea on a mast on tue
hre boats and is lor use in case of the
fire getting to the rigging of the ship.
or where the fire gets so hot that it has
to be fought at a distance. The wharfs
hero mid buildings on them are all of
wood and very inflammable. Say for
instance, a fire had started in naval
row during the sugar season when the
ships were so closely bunched that a
person could almost jump from one to
tho other. What chance did they have
of being saved in cass of a general con-
flagration? A lire tup is now a neces-
sity and should be forthcoming, It is
not at all doubtful that the insurance
companies would respond to an effort
to furnish one. Where they are so
careful of the ships carrying sugar that
they, because of the insurance, will not
allow them when loaded to leave the
harbor even in tow of a tug without a
pijot, they certainly must see the great it
danger or leaving the shipping unpro-
tected laom fire."

"The lesson of the recent terrible
conflagration iu New Vork should be
taken to heart here as a warning of
what might happen iu Honolulu harbor."

BICYCLE ADVENTURE,

Captain Wallace of the American
bark Sea King has been trying to learn
to navigate ashore on a bicycle and
has found that a ship at sea in a howl-
ing gale is like rolling off a log as com-
pared to controlling the actions of a
meek and lowly "safety" for the first
time.

The other day Captain Wallace bor-
rowed a wheel from one of the boss
stevedores employed in discharging
his vessel. He wanted to ride badly--
After borrowing ft his courage dimin-
ished slightly and he did not seem so
very anxious to mount The bike was
leaning up against a mooring bit on
the wharf. Captain Wallace sat down
on a pile of Iron near by and eyed it
closely. The bike didn't move. It
looked harmless. Wallace went up
alongside of it and took hold of the
handlebars. He looked around to see
if anyone was looking. Then he went
and sat down again.

He had read some place that riding
a bicycle was next to flyjng the great-
est or delights. He had never flown.
The 'idea was nice, but Wallace had
none of the attributes of a bird and he
kngw it The excitement of anticipa-
tion was beginning to get the better
of his cautiousness and going boldly
to the bike he seised t and sneaked
off to the protecting shade of a neigh-
boring lumber pile where no one could
see cfm. ofThat was the last seen of Wallace
until a native working on. top of a
lumber pile was seen to throw up his
arms and dodge. A Bicycle new past
him. The strange sight caused many
people to "rubber." Wallace climbed a
up the wood pile annd recovered the
blkt. He had become separated from
it at theUrst aitempt to mount It

When he got the micbjne to terra
firma again he got It squared "away and
straddled it He started off at full
speed and the bike made a swoop to
port, narrowly missing a telegraph
post Without any warning the bik
then went off ou the starboard track
and finally came about and started for
the Esplanade. It cavorted around a days
corner sad between two hacks, making
for the XlB.au, Cajtaia Wallace's hair Jight
stood on end but he just squeezed
through. It was becoming Jnteresling
for the captain and a large rowd oZ

onlookers, who from the unusual an-
tics

the
and daahiag ma&Mr la which the

captai Mitfc kT&nI cirdd abwt
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MOTEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Stexmersdueand. to sail today and
for th next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Stealers. From. Due.

City o; Peking S.F. .. . Aug. 18
GaelIc-S- .F. Ang.2S
Australia S.F. Aug.29
Hongkoug3Iarn S.F.. Sept. 5

DEPAET.
3Iaraposa S.F. . . k.. . . Aug. 17
China S.F. .Aug.21
Doric S--

F. Aug.2S
Warrimoo Victoria Aug. 29
Australia S--

F. . . Sept. 4

Diamond Head August 1C Weather
cloudy, wind high Northeast- -

thought some trick rider had como to
town. There was a look of anxiety on
the skipper's face as he swooped past
a truck full of lumber. The onlookers
began to see that something serious
was sMng to happen in a moment and
sought, p'ces of vantage and safety on
neighboring piles of freight and near
by Iu-nb- piles. A Japanese vender
of cold drinks was leisurely trudging
up the street, trundleing his push cart
in froit of him, all oblivious of any
impeding calamity. He heard a wild
whoop and then felt a jar. Captain
Wallace and his bike had struck the
Japanese craft on the port quarter,
badly -- toving it in, throwing it over on
its bt m onds. For the second and
last tine the captain and bicycle part-
ed company.

When Wallace regained his feet he
looked for thu bike. As a whole it
was not around. It had been distribut-
ed over a considerable area. Quickly
sizing up the situation, Captain Wal-
lace Kot a large sack and began col-Iecti- n0

a miscellaneous assortment of
junk, which was taken to a bicycle
repai. shop and deposited on the floor.
Captain Wallace made the remark that
when the work was done h the bicycle
and bill for repairs were presented to
him at the ship and no questions asked
the bill would be settled. Wallace then
went and sibsidized a hack at card
rates fo convey him around town for
the remainder of his stay in port.

ABOUT THE CARSON.

As the days go on and nothing is
seen or heard of the hulk of William
Carson the mysterious disappearance
is causing some little comment. Yes-

terday a bearch was made for the an-

chors and chains of the Wilder Steam-
ship company which were used to
moor the wreck. William Tyrrell, the
diver, made an examination of the
bottom of the ocean where the hulk
had been and found all the anchors and
chains in place. The hulk was no-
where to be found. Coal was distrib-
uted in large quantitfes near where
the hulk was moored, but not a trace
of the wreck could be found. Tyrrell
went down to a distance of about fif-
teen rathoms. He says that the cur-
rent is so strong that the coral mud
is kept constantly in circulation,
which makes it impossible to see any
great distance. Buoys were attached
to tho anchors and they will oe
Drougut up as soon as tne company
has a steamer available to go after
them.

A peculiar thing about the disap-
pearance of the Carson's, hulk is that
the bowsprit which was the only part
of the vessel left, looks as it lays on
the Esplanade as if it had been care-
fully removed from its fastening.
There is no mark on it to show that

worked itself loose and it would
seem that some powerful agent like
giant powder or dynamite had helped
the Carson to start away from her
mooring ground.

DREDGING NECESSARY.

There will have to be considerable
dredging don- - at the Oceanic wharf
before the hie: new steamers can dock
there. This "was made apparent by the
great amount of mud stirred up by the
Alamcla Wednesday in docking. The
new vessels will draw a great deal
more water than the Alameda and
Mariposa and consequently would be
greatly hampered In getUng alongside
the wcaif excert at high tide. Off the
end of the railroad wharf there is a
bank ' mud which has caused ship-
master, much worriment The dredger
has not been at work on thia part of
the harbor for some time and It Is
necessary that a good deal of work
should be done there very soon.

At the Pacific Mail wharf there is al-
so need of dredging and there is not a
large steamer that rounds the light-
house that does not stir up the mud
just off the little Island, which has
grown very fast of late.

WILLSCOTT'S TRIP.

SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. S. The bar
pilots who for several weeks have been
relating their thrilling experiences
with shales that swallowed kedge an-
chors nd other choice morsels of ma-
rine hardware, have a rival In the per-so- n

of Captain Peabody of the Hawa-
iian bark Willscott

This time sharks hold the boards and
Captain Peabody went the pilots one
better by capturing one of the subjects

the story and branding him with the
name of the vessel.

The Willscott arlved here last night
after a voyage of 155 days from New
castle, Eng., with a general cargo. In

typewritten report, in which he
quotes from the "Ancient Mariner,'
Captain Peabody says:

"Sailed March 5, passed out of the
channel March 10; crossed the eouator
longitude 30 west on April 6, having
experienced very Uht winds and fine
weather la the North Atlantic; passed
Cape. Horn on May 16; light Tariahl
winds and fine weather is the South.
Atlantic Crossed the parallel of 50
south in longitude SO west sixteen

from 50 south to tne Atlantic,
never before having experienced sach

winds and fine weather in this
usually stonay region. Crossed the
equator in the --Pacific June 29, longi-
tude 115 west; had very fine weather in

South Pacific and light variable
wiais. althottfh from aft'soutk to-- M

Mtttk w spriscd vsry hsary mu

tusa
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from S. W. to W.X- - W. In the North.
pMs. i3rt the-same- Irving' to
or, o.tieKx? Hcht winds, with in--
terveniiyf calm. None or us have ever
experienced such apronotoncGS sue- -
cession o light sisds and calms as
we have had the whole of this Pasap.
and at times we were almost led to be--
lieve that we were uesuneo so wiau up
oar nautical career after lbs ancient
mariner, so repeatdely
Down dropt breeze, the sails dropt

down;
Twos sad as sad could be;

And wb did speak, only to break
The silence of the .sea.

Day after day, day after day.
We stuck, nor breath nor motion.

As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean."
From poetry Captain Peabody drifts

to the story of the sharks. Here is the
way he tells iu

"On July 11th, in lat 22 north, long.
117 west, we caught several sharks.
One of them, which measured about 9
feet in length and weighed fully 250

pounds, we branded with the ship's
name and turned loose again, but, al-

though he was subjected to some
rather rough treatment Tvhile being
dragged on board, and had a capstan
bar shoved down his throat to keep
him quiet while undergoing the pro-

cess of branding, swam off in a very
leisurely manner, but no doubt some-

what disgusted, when thrown over-

board again. Within an hour the same
shark was again under the stem,
smelling with evident delight the lump
of pork with which the huge hook was
baited; but, in spite of the assurances
of safety and the many blandishments
heaped upon him by some half dozen
pilot fish, that were again in attend-
ance, he could not be induced to bite;
we presume his mouth was too sore, as
it was badly torn by the hook In his
violent struggles to escape when first
hooked. The ocean about here was also
literally swarming with fine turtle, and
a small schooner could easily have
been loaded with them."

The pilots are now looking for a
story that will rival the latest brought
to port by the master of the Willscott.

Captain Peabody was in command of
the ship New York when she went
ashore at Pigeon Point two years ago.
About" that time the Willscott put into
this port dismantled while bound up
the coast She wag sold to John Rosen
feld Sons Company, and, after being
repaired, was given a Hawaiian regis-
try.

ARRIVED.

, Thursday, August 16.
Stmr Waialeale, Green, from Koloa.
Stmr Noeau, Wyman, from Kukui-hael- e;

4.60S bags sugar.

DEPARTED.

Stmr Wailaleale, Green, for Kqloa.

TO SAIL TODAY.

Gas schr Surprise, Townsend, for
Lahaina, Kihei, Makena and Kona
ports at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Kukuihaele, per stmr Noeau,
Aug. 16. L. E. Shulterd and 15 ?n
deck.

From Koloa, per stmr Waialeale,
Aug. 16. Mrs. W. F. Johnsto"ne, R. S.
Johnstone, Capt. C. J. Campbell, Thos.
M. E. Miller, Lindsay May, J. K. Bur-ke- tt

and wife L. Conradt and 9 on
deck.

A. V.
juove .Duiiaing.

OF SODA,
WASH

No lore Duty ! No
Tnerefore we win give our

150 bedsteads, with mattress
and mllows S6.

10a best qualitv high beds, 37.
50 White Enameled iron beds, S8 up,
Safes nil sizes $2.50 up.

ifom 25c' up: feather pil-
lows 75c.

& Wilson Sewing 3fachine,
Slightly, need. $12.C0,

1. i .jb--1 I.. .a
vsJ- - ,,
W crass. tJ --,

rim JlI ifrfflnrmm iWjjijiii jp
JfCZr .aft. A j.:

SHIPPING NOTES.

j The schooner Surprise leaves today
i for Korea and Kau at 5 p. nz.
$ Seme verv heavy rollers were landed
J ots, the Andrew Welch yesterday,
j Tlje dredeer u at & caTV aks. .. -f rf railwav.

The schooner ilaweema sails early
this morning for the sound in ballast.

The barkentine Newsboy came off
the marine railway yesterday. She

I will sail today.
The steamer Maai will go alongside

the Emily F. Whitney today to take
some heavy machinery aboard- -

The schooner W. H. TalbaOhippe'l
from the navy dock to th& Kinau
wharf yesterday. She will go into the
stream today to prepare for sea.

The Waialele from Koloa yesterday
reports the following sugar left on the
Garden Isle: K. S. JL. 4,000; K. r
2,000. and 31. S. Co., 9.20Q. Total of
15,200 bags.

3ressrs. Hancock and Parker, the
scenic artists of the tug Fearless, were
at work all day yesterday with paint
and brushes. The vessel is now in her
usual trim. Captain Brokaw has al-

ways taken great pride in his vessels
and keeps them looking very spic and
span.

The German ship Republic was to
have docked in the navy slip in the
place where the Talbot discharged, but
as soon as the schooner left the pile
driver, which has been waiting to do
some work, shipped into the berth and
so the big ship had to tie up to the
Pacific Mail wharf..

During the recent strike at Papaloa
Captain Parker and some of the men
of the steamer Maui went to the aid of
the white men on the plantationwhen
a serious outbreak was imminent The
danger passed, however, and Parker
and crew returned to the steamer.
When she left everything was quiet
and the laborers were returning to
work..

PASSENGERS BOOKED.

Per S. S. Mariposa, for San Francis-
co, August 17. Miss Grace Patterson,
Mrs. James Hanover, Mrs. J. W. Evans,
Mrs. M. Heynemann, Frank Hustace
and wife, Miss L. Ward, Mr. W. E
Foster, Mr. Jaeger, Miss I. Jaeger, Al-
len Jaeger, G. A. Marshall, F. Thomp-
son, Mrs. M. W. Bachus, H. B. G.
Thomas, H. W. Thomas, C. D. Vincent,
C. A. Graham, Oscar C. Sewall, Captain
W. D. Burnham, D. B. Dearborn, Jr.,
H. K. Selby, J. J. Bennett, Mrs. Mary
Bennett, Mr. C. A. Graham, Dr. W. C.
Stubbs and wife, W. A. Summerton, .
W. Schlentee, Lieutenant C. S. Wil-
liams, George C. Sweet, Mr. Waity, W.
H. Gregory, Charles W. Gray, John
Slingerland, E. J. Collins and wife, A.
T. Large, C. G. Ellison, H. J.
A. de Souza, J. Carrol. Jose S. Maml,
H. H. Beecher, J. W. Bowman, John
Wincke, J. C. Humphrey, Henry Wisoo,
Miss May Nichols, E. W. Tyfield and
wife.

Boastful Philadelphia.
Here was set up the first American

printing press in 16S5.
Here in 1C90 tho first paper mill in

our country was built.
Here in 1731 was founded tho first

public library.
Here in 1735 was erected the first type

foundry of our country.
Here in 1711 Philadelphia published

the first magazine on this side.
Here in 1743 the Quaker city took the

initiatory in bible printing.
Here in 174G sprang up the first medi-

cal college in our native land.

NAPTHALY,
Fort Street.

SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA.

Francisco Prte
Charges ! No Consul Fees i

customers tne Denent
Bedroom sets, 7 pieces, straight froze

the factory, 22.
Mattresses of every description, wool.

excelsior,, hair, fibre, etc-- j from $2 up.
juircws, au sizes, prices ana styles;

from 10c to HO.
Hanging Lamps, lanterns, crockerr

tinware, hardware, etc., at less thaa
vuuiaciaois prices.

? 4S
--r

Great Removal Sate of Fine Millinery

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

New Goods of the Latest Styles,
Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

Prices Positively Below Cost
Gome early and secure the best assortment.

MRS.

BY THE BAKES C, PFLUGEIt" AND "M. E. WATSOX,'5

"We Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackw el!

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT and

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM

TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TLNPLATES,.

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. Hackfeld t Co., Lm

Furniture at San
Entry

Double
complete,

oOtTPfflows,

Wheeler

Thomas,

JJooka lent to read, 5 cents per volume. 2O0Q books to choose from.

L. S. MATHEWS & SON,
Between Fort-aad'Kuuaa- u itreew. No. 38 BeretaaU strU
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BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fcrt st; corner
lot; about SOW square feet

2. Fine house and lot; lOQxlOO; Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; SxloO;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.

5. House and 3 lota at Kaiulani tract
6. Four lots, Waikikl addition, near

Camp McKinley; oOxlw each.

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;
Punchbowl.

S. House and lot Ilantwal st, Ke-
walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10, Four lots, Kalihi, near Iu:J st;
50x100 each.

1L Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot th stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot Queen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share Waimea Hui land.
16. Eleven and a half years' leas,

with 3 cottages, grapes and other
iilants: 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Walkiki -- road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

2L Two acres land at Kalihi, with 2
houses: beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot Haniwai st, Ke--
walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-ki- ki;

226x221

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul-l- y

tract
26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.
27. Fifteen acres of land just above

Kaiulani Tract
2S. Fifteen acres of land, more or

less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
country place,

29. Lot 150x110, with 2 houses, at
Palama.

30. House and lot, 4SxS5, Liliha
street, Delow School

31. Lease with building, School
street

32. Nineteen years lease and.G cot-
tages, 5 minutes' from Postofllce.

33. Sixteen and a half years lease,
with cottage.

34. Two homesteads at Kaupo, Maui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12 acres.

For further particulars, apply to

Sill & fa,
Opposite Pont Oftica.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H..L- -. :vanj
MANAGER--

Foundation Stone, '

Curbing, Black and
White Sand

- 'AND
Soil of all Description foi

Sale. '
tscDrays for Hire.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

laportsrs ana Dealers !a

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers'. Metal and Glasa Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures.

Paints "Oils and 7arnisiies,
Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.

fw,uf. puutanu laps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnisliing Goods, Etc.
Silvrlad.Wareof aU descriptions.

Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Eiery Description
Harts Patent "Duplex" Die Stock forPipe and Bolt Cutting; KubberHoe, plain or wire bound,, etc.

Agenta for

Tbe
m

Aermotor, -
Made or steel and wil last longer anden trmvu., sausiacuoa tban anvother mabnfflnMul

Ordwra-Jro- m the QthrLslad wjr.atd and filial. . ?V

I
5S& &.s

;
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W. E. B1TENS,

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE-CORN- ER KING.

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

Ar splendid house and large, beauti-
ful lot at Waikikl, having a front-

age on the beach in the very heart of
the best bathing district This prop-

erty Is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years, paying
20 net on selling price, a
first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A "large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on
easT terms,-- a snap.

FOR SALE

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A bargain;

Cf

FOR SALE. 4

A few fine lots (about 100x200 on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle-d

view over Waikikl and ocean
Price, ?1,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x110). high
grounds, in bert portion of Kalihi
Cash, SS0O; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street ia KJlh
area, about 15.500 square feet: soou... AcAiu ciiajr.

Lots (30x100) In v!T-f-n .
ltt.t j I -- " is oi iia-

UU1' JU5t "i ivamehameha Schools, on.
v- .- uiuuuuj installments.

"Sy,T-?.- W

uiuanco to. insnll....
$10.00 per. month

or.

FOR, LEASE. J

A valuable biaiaess.slte on Mauna-ke- a.
near Hotel street. .

Cae acre ground, between Liilna
aui ami insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 100 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama. lust.
rice field.

Apply to

J. H.SCHMCE:
! Mtate ah Ifiwawt at.

- t" .
r&fjt&xs v
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Good

Buttei

--JUST RECblYED ANOTHER LOT OF I. X, L.t
tales at iO Cscts, Isipsrtsd Has Saasaps at 25 Cents,

Fresb Crackers, Gaudies, Etc..

WAITY
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

fepiftjsiiapaiaPaPamiQJaia ?s Js a r Pa Ps js J l :

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

Furniture and Upholstery

liam-be- r Suits

Divans

Chiffoniers

I

7
7
7
7

7

7
7
7
7
7

7

7

- Tables
Side Boards

China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

iw

Chairs,

We Are Showing - 38- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes,

In Harness ,

We have at times a full Line of Single and Double

Harness in Black and Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc .

Our Line is Complete and to DATE. We have also,

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose tfeck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
DAY ULOCK.

i

THEM

--- "

THE 1100.

JrMaLLLfcs

He.

. BEBETANIA STREET, - - Jlext to Fire Station.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.

Lloyds,

iiirORTERS OP

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS

Canadiatt'AHBtralamlSteamBhip Lintf

British Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Lino Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd.,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

from NEW YORK the iroridAustraliaSas received per
renowned brand Cigars.

.XriHian

TRY

KussoII

ThiselegaCIGAEcanbopurchasedlorPrCO.
-

1
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7
7
7
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7
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NOTICE.

Honolulu. Aug. 17,1900.
31 r. Charles Hustace Jr.,

will act for me under fall
power of attorney, during my i . Brought by Euabsence from the Territory P

I Avery For aI of Hawaii.
FRAIs'K HTSTACE

S i t I ti
SEATTLE BEER

On Draught or in Bottles
at the X

"CRITERION"
4-H- i i :; 1 1 1 ; i'

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU ICE

& ELECTRIC C(X

Have everything in readi-

ness and are prepared to

serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.

Your Orders Solicited. .

HOFFMAN MABKHAM

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

ALL KINDS OP

Hone Furnishing Goods

OX HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living

Prices.

California Harness Shop,

639 King Street,
Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KIMG STREET.
G. J. "WALLER, --. - - Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS aiid
NAVY CONTRACTORS

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-

RY, Silver and Silver-Plate- d Ware,

Clocks, Watches and Spectacles will

be offered for the next thirty days at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy Is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during

the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by

the 10th of September.

JIAKUFACTURING AND REPAIR

Departments going in full blast as

usual.

M. R. COUNTER.
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Ter tale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

UHITED.

BIG DIM Slid '
AGUNST MIU.

gene
Large Sum.

ARTICLE WHICH CAUSED TROUBLE.

TWE2TTT THOUSAND DOIXARS

THE STiat ATTEST ASKS TOE,

WOUNDED FEELINGS. -

The Outcome of Yellow Journalism

in This Territory Plaintiff's
Complaint in the

Action.

Eugene Avery has brought suit
against the Hawaiian Gazette company

for ?20,000"for libel, as predicted in
The Republican of August 9th. On

August 7th, while ilr. Avery was on
the Australja awaiting her departure
for San Francisco, he was unceremoni-

ously arrested on the charge of em-

bezzlement, sworn to by "W. C. King.
On the Sth of August he was tried in
the police court and honorably acquit-

ted, it being conclusively shown that
Avery was a partner of King in an ad-

vertising scheme.
On the morning of tne Sth the fol-

lowing uncalled for article excoriating
Avery appeared in the Advertiser:

"Caught on the Ship.
"Actor Avery Would be an Abscon-

der.
,?Taken Off "the Australia.
"Collector for King Brothers and

Former Southwell Singer a Defaulter,
"Eugene Avery, collector for King

Brothers, the Hotel street photograph-
ers, was arrested yesterday afternoon
as he was about to sail on the Austra-
lia for the mainland with $72 of King
.Brothers' funds.. A police officer
served the warrantupon the abscond
ing collector while the latter was in
hidinsr in the bow steerase of the ves
sel, with a telescope valise near by in
which most of his belongings were
packed for hasty flight

"Avery came to Honolulu with
the Sonthwell Opera company and
played for some time at the Orpheum
theater unUl that organization depart
ed for other scenes of conquest. Avery
was left behind ana his nnanciai status
was nnt of the best when the rest of
the company waved him a last good-

bye. W. H. King was applied to lor
work and after saUsiymg himself as to
the ability of the man he engaged him
to assist in the general office work and
collecting outstanding bills. About
two weeks ago Avery asked ilr. King
to advance him some money on his re-

turn ticket to San Francisco, but this
Mr. King refused to do. Avery lived
at the Orpheum hotel, but Umes were
not prosperous with him. Yesterday
Mr. King had an inkling that his col-

lector was about to resign his position
without the formality of telling Mr.'
King about it King came to believe
that Avery intended his resignation
should come to light after the Austra-
lia was far out at sea.

"Yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Mr. Kinc sent a friend of Avery's to
the latter's room in the hotel and thero
found his trunk packed and strapped
ready for the baggageman. Then th
same friend was sent to Avery in tne
store and asked for a settlement of his
accounts. He has been collecting maay
bills since thenrst of the month, but
his returns were unsatisfactory to tne
proprietors. Avery said he had noth-
ing to turn over at that time and did
not have a 'bean' of the company's
money.

"Nevertheless Mr. King's suspicions
became aroused and a warrant of ar-

rest was sworn out charging Avery
with being guilty of 'violating sestion
157 of the Penal Laws during one
month past, to and Including' the 7th
day of August, 1900, and having in his
keeDins and possession certain moneys
belonging to King Brothers of the
value of $72 and witnout tne consent
of said King Brothers fradulently con-

veying and disposing the same to his
own use and benefit'

"The Australia was watched during
the afternoon and at & o ciock Mr.
King, accompanied by the officer with
the warrant, went througB the ship.
Suddenly they espied Avery hiding
away in the bow of the vessel in the
steerage quarters. He was completely
surprised and remarked that was
all up' with him. He stated then and
there, however, that he hadn't a cent
on him or in his baggage, and they
'couldn't expect to get blood out of a
turnip.' Despite his protestations of
innocence he was escorted up Fort
street afoot in the keeping of the offi-

cer. He was atUred in a dark suit of
clothes, white yatchlng cap and car-
ried his little telescope valise.

"At the station when searched his
pockets gave up SO cents in silver, a
pocket wallet with cards and memo-

randums therein, a tobacco "pouch, a
flnfp made of bamboo stick, homo- -
made, and morphine outfit which ho
begged' the officers to allow him io
keep. The most startling disclosure
was contained in a white silk hand-
kerchief which was taken from an in-

ner coat pocket It was tied in a "knot
and when open, there lay five $10 gold
pieces and two fives $60 all told.
When this was laid out on the counter
iwrr said thev could nut him anv- -
where, he' didn't care.

"tteoree D. Gear wa3 sent ror bv-- Av
ery's friends and had a consultation in
regard to his affairs. Later Averr ifas
admitted bail in the sum of $300, a
bond being furnished by Mr. Fuller- -
toa."

In Avery's 'Suit for damages again3t
the Advertiser this article is the basis
of his complaint He complains that
the Advertiser injurea nis reputation,
character, and standing In the com-

munity and brought him into public
coateinpt and ridicule- - by falsely and
maliciously writing, publishing aad
circulating the matter In the said ar-

ticle.
pavis and Ger are Avery's attor-

neys!
Avery has also brought salt in the

United States District Court against
King for ?o,wu. it is a . ptwra- -
ing.

Yeterday the grand jury presented
aiTiBdletBseat against Avery for

Theoaolulu Kepaollcan sill be de--l

4 to Mf-fr- t of Uw city for 15c

Mr eUHflrfSWWVtar.

OP PSESOXAIj UTTEREST

Mniinerj- - at a sacrifice at Mrs. Hac-ca'- s.

!Ih-- band concert was Tery ranch en-
joyed last evening'.

GleTelandscostno more than inferior
I wheals. Don't experiment with others.

A first class stenographer and type-
writer is wanted. See Want Column.

Hauler beer, once used, always used.
Lovejoy & Co. 19 Xanana street. Dis-
tributors.

Honolulu chapter, Boyal Arch Ma-
sons, had an interesting meeting last
evening.

Many pretty designs in tailor made
skirt?, wash veilings and golf Capes at
The Lace House.

Reliable horses, experienced drivers,
new rigs, courteous treatment and fair
price, are what you get if you deal with
the Club Stables, Telephone in.

Lovejoy ifc Co., 19 Xuuanu street are
just in receipt per uAIohan of a large
shipment of the famous UJ. F. Cutter
Old Bourbon Whiskey."

Land Partition.
Mary Reyes and Raymond Reyes

have brought a bill for partition of
land at Palama against David Calllhan,
minor, and Henry Machado.

The Exact Time.
In Judge Humphreys court yesterday

morning. The prosecution was ordered
to file a bill of particulars specifyier
the exact time at which Ah Chong wng
charged with selling opium. Depuas
Attorney General Cathcart forprosecty
tions; DeRolt and Robertson Jc Wildu-fo- r

defendant.
.

Cunha's. Petition.
Antone G. Cunha has petitioned to

be appointed guardian of Florence
Rell Tewsbury, a minor and neice of
the petitioner. Florence's mother is in
the insans asylum.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Thursday, Aug. 16, 1900.

Bid Asked
Eira Plantation Company !6i 27

Hawaiian Com'lfc Sugar Co 6 1M
Honomu Sugar Company 160 1T5

Kahuku Plantation Company 3IH
Klhel Plantation Co.. Ltd., Asses 12i US
Elpahulu Sugar Company 110

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd,, Assess....... 4S
OahuSugarCo 150 13S

OokalaSucarCa , .,..'., 16H IS
Olnn SnfmrCO Ltd.. A?s4 .... J S1

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Paid up It 1H
Pala Plantation Co 2u
Pioneer 5IUI Company. 150
Wnlnltl.a AfTTlniltllRll (Vi Assess 92V 93M
Walalua Agricultural Co.. Pd up 112 113

Walmea lull Co.
Intur-Isla- nd Steam XavlgaUon Co....
Hawaiian Electric Co
Onhu Railway & Land Co
People's Ice Jc Relrlg. Co

BONDS.
Hawaiian GoVt. 6 per cent WK
Kahuku Plantation 6 per cent 102

Uahu Kallway & Land Co, 6 p.c.

SO

SALES Morning Session.

21 Oahu 152.50
10 Walalua Pd 112 50

5 WnlaluaPd..... 50
lOWalaluaPd 50
5 Walalua Pd 50
5 WalaluaPd 112 50
SWalaluaA Mi. !
5WaIaluaPd..,,.f 50
SWalaluaA 33

93 00
5 Walalua Pd i 50

lOWalaluaPd 50

5 Walalua A 93 0U

5 WalaluaPd 50
5 WalaluaPd 50

AFTE1CCOOS SESSION.

5501aaA 3 00
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DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . . .

The Tariff
Change has not affected

the price of our Perfumes.

Fortunately for us and for

our patrons we laid in a

large stock just prior to the

change.

"We watch the market

very closely and buy right,

but never sacrifioe quality

for price.

"We carry the largest

stock i and assortment 1 of

standard makes.

French Perfumes,

face Powders,

Toilet Waters,

American Perfumes.

"We wish to impress you

that these goods are all
from vrell known makers,

whose goods are well and
favorably known as their
names.

Hobron Drug Co.,

Fort St. : : Kins St.
5i57S

120
150
1(5
ISO

103

112
"2
U2

H2

1U
H2

112
112

as

I

1

I

1

'4

I
I

I
I
I

The Most Serious
Question of the Day
Decided at Last

charms Honolulu Belle
Which aroused many from their slum-

ber;
stay continue

present
Excellent work greatest num-

ber.
haven't tried, could
reassured class,

a xzontumu.

I

I

5

The of new

Has come to and the

for the

Men who or not tell.
Can be by any first
Uiar aeaier wiia euc

J. J. PLOSSKY,
9oY Distributor. Ttnrltacr of Hawaii.

NEW

Pique

519

ON THE
.

tlMlini"!""""'"1 2fr;'- -
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Made of

Ducks, Kfco

Corrtctly Tailorad, Finish, .and

Prict t Your Taste .-
- & & &--

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

FORT STREET.

f5ST-&S-

s- -

TELEPHONE 436.

-- :

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices

Style

flonolalaStoek Yards

SQUARE
NEW

NECKWEAR

ON THE
FINE

of

The prevailing fashion permits a man to dress in taste and stylo without
sacrificing his comfort. If you are undecided as to what you want for warm
weather wear, come in and consult our uEefrigerator Line."

Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Sliirts
Serge Coats
Fancy
Light Underwear

S3SrfrSSftSSi

LIMITED.

THE
KASH

SQUARE

FOOTWEAR

Distributors High Grade Wearables.

Stylish

Flannels
At Prices to Suit.

It's not how much monev a man pays for his clothes that mak as him well
dressed, but it's what he gets'for his money. At tho Kaah you alwayB getthe
most of thebest for the least.

THE "KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96 and 6 6

P. O. BOX 55S.' 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Std.

Qity furniture Store

Nos. 534-53- 6

H. H. WILLIAMS,

Love "Building: : : : :

FOHT STHEET.

-

Telephone 8 48

Bedroom 8ts at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriages the game.
Full line of Wicker Furniture at prices never before quoted here.
Undertaker and Embalnier and prompt response to all call3.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Buildeits of
liffc Wf FljrtMl ?piH Eip'm- - dassS of Htfradte MacSiiary.

Wtitf WfcttiS or direct connected generators for long distance trans-

mission.

MviM.lilN FalMt Vtitr Tail and pjj Taaiiar Ihilirs.

CtfNtt and ligfe Zpii AitliltiC EljlMJ. SliltflR dl machinery for
the complete installation of Jljlf Willi 111 Ics Ui MflgmWtg MacliBiry.

OFFICE: Room 12 Spreckeli' Block, Telephone 194, Honolulu.
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GflEtf RAGE OF THE

BIG OGEAK LINERS.

FOUB GREY HOUNDS OF THE

SEA CONTESTING THE

XATT- - CONTRACTS--

Kaiser "Wilhelai der Grosse, Defct- -

cfcland, Oceanic annd the New

York Make a Teat Ban

Across the Atlantic.

NEW TORK, Ass- - 6 Foot ocean

greyboands will engage in the greatest
trans-Atlanta- ic race on record to get
American-Canadia- n and Australian
malls to Europe first.

This remarkable race to the- - east-

ward will begin at 10 a. m. tomorrow,

when the Kaiser VTIlhelm der Grosce,

tbe flagship of the North German
Lloyd, will leave her temporary wharf
at the Cunard pier, and start for Bre-

men via Cherbourg and Southampton.

The next morning at the same hour
the new queen of the seas, the Deutsch-lan- d,

of the Hamburg-America- n Hue,

will start from Hoboken for Hamburg,

calling at Plymouth and Cherbourg a3

she goes up the English channel.

Just about the time that the Deutsch-lan- d

leaves her pier, the New York, of
the American line, which will carry
the bulk of the mail, will start from
tbo Manhattan side of the river en
route to Southampton direct. At 3:30
that same afternoon the Oceanic, which
ie the "largest ship In the world, will
leave the White Star pier to go to
Liverpool by the way of Queenstown.
Four such vessels have never left port
for a 3,000-mil- e race within a compar-
atively short time of each other.

Interest is increased with the knoTl-odg- e

that this is to be the first instance
in which the gigantic Doutschland v. ill
have had a chance to start within twenty-f-

our hours of the Kaiser William dor
Gross , from which she took within the
last thirty days the record honors for
ocean traveling.

The Oceanic, because of her immense
bulk and comparative horse power, will
not be able to catch the Deutschlani,
with her five and a half hours headway,
but the admirers of the White Star
liner do not hesitate to state that in
their opinion the ship that is bigger
than the Great Eastern was will land
her mails in London as soon as those
from the Doutschland reacn tne cap-

ital. ,
The Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse will

make her first call in the English chan-

nel at Cherbourg and will then cross
to Southampton. With the superior
speed of tho Doutschland and the fact
that she is to go to Plymouth direct,
a niattor of only five hours from Lou-

don, many think that the Kaisers
muilB will not be in London many
hours before those of the Deutschland,
oven allowing for the twenty-fou- r
hours' start between the two ships.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT

SEEKING WAR HORSES.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. The fact

that the Gorman government is pur-

chasing California horses for use in

the Chinese campaign is now a matter
of. official record in the office of the
county clerk. That foreign agents have
boon quietly purchasing horses in this.
and other western states for use in

China has been known for some time,
but now tho horse market threatens to

take a spurt. -

Mrs. Eliza M. Miller, as administra-
tor of the estate of the late A. P. More,
applied to Judge Coffee yesterday for
instructions regarding bringing horses
belonging to the More estate from San4
ta Rosa Island to San Francisco for
inspection by agents of tho German
government with a view to their pur-
chase. Judge Coffee investigated the
matter and instructed Mrs. Miller not
to ship tho horses to this city, but tc
endeavor to sell themswhere they are,
on Santa Rosa Island. An order to this
effect was made, and if tho German
government wants the horses it must
Inspect and purchase them, as stated
in tho order.

STOCKTON, Aug 3. Dr. Eddy, the
veterinary surgeon, of this city, left
today for Nevada, Utah" and Montana
on a horse-buyin- g trip. He has been
employed to purchase 3,000 cavalry aud
light battery horses for tho German
army. Sonio of the animals will bo
sent to China and some to Africa. The
occasion for shipping them to the latter
country Is not known. Owing to the
demand for horses, as a result of the
recent wars, the price has gone up ma-
terially.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 3. The
United State government lias charter-
ed tho steamer Thyra, which will take
500 horses to China from this port.
Tho horses are now being purchased
in this state. The Thyra is now on her
way to San Francisco from China, and
ns soon as her cargo is discharged she
will come here.

RUSSIANS COMMIT

ATROCITIES AFTER BATTLE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7. Among
the arrivals on the transport Logan
was Mrs. E. B. Drew, wife of the
British Commissioner of Customs at
Tleu-Tsi- n, who is next in authority in
tho Chinese customs service to Sir
Kobert Hart. Mrs. Drew is acconiya-nle- d

by her three daughters.
For the American troops Mrs. Drew

has the warmest admiration. She de-

clares enthusiastically that there is not
their equal among the allied forces,
either for soldierly bearing and equip-
ment or soldierly ability. The Japan-
ese and, of course, the British, she com-lar- cs

favorably with them. But of the
Russians that Is another story. Al-
though she was most guarded in her ac-
count, she sUll'made it plain that the
soldiers of the Czar have been guilty
of atrocities that would put envy in
the heart of the most villainous Boxer.
She told how, alter the fighting had
stopped, the Czar's men drove Chinese
women and children into the river and
there shot them to death in droves;
how they tore wildly through the set-
tlement and its suburbs and hoisted

s-- aloft on their bayonets not only the
men who were left but the-l-r wives and
their little ones. Not satisfied, they
turned their attention to the clty-itse- lf

and pillaged and burned until finally j
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they were stopped by the Joint protest
of Japanese, Americans 2e British.

"It was a sad surprise to as who have
lived among the Chinese for long years
of our lives when we finally came to
know that an uprising against us was
inevitable," said Mrs. Drew. "Although
tor six months we had realized that
war was sure, when it came it came
hire a thunderbolt, and to oar chagrin
we found Jhsx we had .not an. ancisnt
array with ancient arms to contend
with, hut an organized military force,
drilled by Europeans and armed with
the latest weapons. The equipment wis
superior u ours. For two weeks they
shelled cs almost coasntly. but the
effect of their fire was not as disastrous
as we had feared it would be. Time
and again our home was struck, and
in the end TIen-Tsi- n. probably the most
beautiful city in all China, was awreck.
But with all the firing only three Eu-
ropeans were killed.

"Tiea-Tsi- n was one of the most im-

portant commercial cities of the em-

pire. Once there were block and blocks
of fine brick and stone buildings and
beautiful homes; when we left there
was scarcely one of them standing.
After the firing had ceased the Rus-

sians dashed through the town, break-
ing doors and windows, stealing every-
thing they could carry away, and kill-

ing all the Chinese they could find.
They are brave soldiers in a fight,but
afterward oh! it was .horrible! They
put women and little children, to the
bayonet, burned the villages when
there was absolutely no reason for it,
and were guilty of many other atroci-
ties.

"Among the leaders of the Chinese
there was the infamous and brutal
General Tung. Tung is a bandit with a
large following. For years he defied
the authority of the Chinese govern-
ment and terrorized a great extent of
country along the Pei-H- o and Yellow
rivers. The Peking authorities are said
to have made him a general in the
army not many months ago, and he is
now a leader among the Boxers."

TELEGRAPH LIHE FOR

THE ALASKANS.

General Greely Goes to Superintend

the Building of "Wires for
Yukon Country.

CHICAGO, Aug 6. Brigadier Gen-

eral A. W. Greeley, chief of the United
States army signal service, left Chicago
for Alaska last night on the Northwest-
ern limited to St. Paul. This time he
goes north not to discover the pole, but
to bind the frozen fields of the Yukon
In the harness of electricity.

Standing in the Northwestern station
last night, he took out a pencil and
traced a map of Alaska, the route that
will be followed in building the new
cable and telegraph lines.

"It is a military wire primarily,"
he said, "necessitated by military con-
ditions, and it will give telegraphic
communication between St. Michaels,
the military headquarters, and all the
government forts and stations up the
jreat Yukon valley. Incidentally, it
will be extremely valuable to commerce
and will connect the miners with the
outside world.

"Two hundred miles of the line will
be cable laid down in the ocean. Start-
ing from St Michaels, the cable will
run to Cape Nome, and from that gold-beari- ng

beach across the bight to Una-liakil-k.

Thence the telegraph will pro-
ceed, climbing the mountains, into the
international boundary lino, a distance
of another 1400 miles."

INTENSE HEAT WAVE

SWEEPS OVERSTATES.

Scores ofPeople Prostrated in Chic-
agoHigh Temperature in

Other Cities.
CHICAGO, Aug. C Death and insan-

ity have marked the third day of in-

tense heat in Chicago. The govern-

ment records for August 4th, 5th and
6th show a maximum of 91 degrees
daily on the top of the Auditorium
tower, but the thermometer has rang-s- d

over 100 in the streets. Today's
record Includes deaths and serious pros-

trations, besides those unknown, and
the sufferings of man and beast in the
.streets. In the tenements there was
no relief, only steady, dry heat borne
n from the prairies by the southwest
wind.

Those who went about their tasks in
ihe roomier quarters of the city had
oiuch to bear, but those in the crowl--2-d

districts and in the stuffy rooms
jf human rookeries what must have
jeen their case? Children and babies,
women In sweat shops, men at work in
aeated basement's, all alike were eff-
ected.

A great number of prostrations were
reported, seven of which resulted --in
death and two it insanity.

The list of prostrated, still alive,
numbers fifty at midnight

According to the Auditorium ther-
mometer, Chicago was better by one
degree of temperature vtoday than Sun-Ja- y.

Today's maximum at 3 p. m. was
j3 degrees. The difference was not
observed, however, by the many who
sweated at their toil.

Professor Bigelow tonight character-
ized the weather as a genuine heat
wave. It overspreads the whole center
of the country and Is invading the east-
ern capitals. Here are the records of
the cities:

St Louis, Si; Kansas City, 92; Dav-
enport, 96; Milwaukee, 94Denver, 92;
Cincinnati, 92; Detroit, 92; Washing-
ton, SG; New York, 90; Philadelphia,
9G; St Paul, 92.

This general heat will hold, the fore-
caster thinks. Consequently Chicago
is In for It for some few days yet. The
record stands a good chance of being
oroicen.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby In the iouse yon

will wish .to know the best way to
check 1any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Deniing. InL, who has an 11-mon- --

old child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took & running oft or the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would more from fire to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and. gaxe him
four drops la & teaspooaful of water,
and he got better at once," For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaii
TerxiUqr.

Bg Authority..
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

The President of the UnliedStates of
America, to the Marshal of tha

L. S- -l United States of America, for
the Territory of. Hawaii: Crest-
ing:

"Whereas, a libel hathbeen filed in
the District Court of the United States
for the Territory of. Hawaii, on Ihe
15th day of August, A. D. 1900, by .

Chris Collin,
Carl Jensen,
John Peterson,
John Anderson,'

vs. - ,.

The American Bank,
"Empire," c., and
F. F. Kenake, Master,

for the resons and causes In the said
libel mentioned, and praying the usual
process and motion of the said court In
that behalf to be made, and that all
persons interested in the said vessel,
her tackle, etc., may be cited in general
and special to answer the premises, and
all proeedlngs being had that the said
vessel, her tackle, etc, may for the
cau-.-- s in the said libel mentioned, De

con lemnpd and sold to pay the de-

mands of the Libellants.
You are therefore hereby command-- .

ed to attach the said vCSei, ner tackle,
etc., and to retain the same in your
cusoirunui the further order of the
court respecting the same, and to give
due notice to all persons claiming the
sar-ie-, or knowing or having anything
to baj why tne same should not be con-

demned and sold pursuant to the prayer
of the said .libel, that they be and ap-

pear before the said court, to be held
in and for the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 20th day of August, A. D. 1900, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of the same
da , if th- -t day shall be a day of juris-dicio- n,

otherwise, on the next day of
jur.sdiction thereafter, then and there
to .nterpose a claim for the same, and
toSnake their allegations on that be-

half.
And what you shall have done in the

premises, do you then and there make
return thereof, together with this writ.

Witness, the HON. MORRIS M. E3-TE- E,

Judge of said court at the City
of Honolulu, in the Territory of Ha-

waii, this 15th day of August, A. JJ.
1900, and of our independence the one
hundred and twenty-fift- h.

(Signed) WALTER B. MAILING,
Clerk.

By D. A. RAY, U. S. Marshal for the
Territory of Hawaii, per E. R. Hen-

dry, Chief Officer Deputy' U. S. Mar-

shal.
DAVIS & GEAR, Proctors for Libel-'la- nt

T
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified Adrtrtuaumts in lAit column Kill
bt instrted at 10 cents a tmejirtt insertion: 5

cents a lint 'second insertion; 25 cents per lineper icetk
L trills per line tieo traits, and 50 cents per line pe.

monln.

OE ntJXDRED Families to buy lots on the
Palolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
Thl-- . tract Is within ten minutes' walk of the
proi-oso- Rapid Transit Iiallroad. For further
!ir:iculars apply to A. F. Cooke, Kooin 8, Slodel
Block.

MUSIC.
Piano taught by cxperlened teacher, a gradu-

ate of Lelpslc Conservatory: new quick
raei'iod, S3 ier month. Special attention to
adult beginners. Address "Musician,'' Repub-
lican Office. 33-l-

A FIRST Claos Stenograph and Type Writer.
Address B. This Ofilec.

' WANTED.
SECOXD-HAS- D books bought Highest. Price

given. 3IATUEWS,
12G, Beretanla St.

COMPOSITORS WANTED.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at Office of

TUr UEPCliUC VX ats o'clock tnls morning.

, LOST.
P.1 CC1 DENTAL sate opening, a largo bay

colored Callfornlan Mire, weight about 900 lbs.
faint star on forehead, fat condition. A little
puupiiu or irritation on face but healing. Right
blul fcouf a Uiile white. Finder please notify
Poliso Station and reward will be paid.

SOIL RENT.
C-- mfortably furnished front room, reduced

en 656 Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.
xs-w- . '

rOR SALE.
ONE hBndnrao Crown Piano In perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin Accompaniment. Has
been uvd only Ave times. Can be had at a
reasonable price by applylny at the ORPHEUM
CAFE.

F'JUK Zot-- . Hobron Street. Kapahulu. Wat
kik! flOOcach. JEFFS,
12-l.- 101 King Street

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
sharo on the Capital Stock of tho
INTER-ISLAN-

D TELEBRAPH CO.Ltd.,
is due and payable July 1st, at the office
of tho undersigned. 411 Fort street. .

J.' H. FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan-d Tele--

grapn (Jo., XAQ.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

If you want torrent a Louse.

If you waut to buy a Lome.

If you want to sell your Louse.

If you want torrent your Louse.

If you Lave sonieiLinjr to auction .

Iting up ,

MAIN 79
Iifl E. FisIiit.

Ci iffcrifcut art Aiii &

i tf i i t 1 i ( t!.

William Saridge

Reat Estate

. Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

riv&5

11 BUHL

Newly Built 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750,
Only

$1250,
Cash.

Balance on

bong Time.

ft Bfllpilt

v

TT11

millam same
Real Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street-

gyg4S'gg- -
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7KOFZSSXOXAX. CARDS.

The HILO TRIM
IT. H. satXCH, : : : Editor
.ARCH. C. STEELE, r : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN.
RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCEIFnQX- - --Local S2-5- 0 per year
" '--Foreign. 30

This publication has the largest cir-eulati- on

on the Iglanfl of Hawaii oCany
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

AMERICAN

MESSMGER, SERVICE.

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS- - ED.

CAPITAL 2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
- Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G,480,h3.88

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

" UVQ. IRUltfO $). CJD.

Wm. G Irwin. . . .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre-s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

B. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Seo't.
Geo. W. Eoss Auditor,

SUGAR FACTOES
.VXD

onynissioi i?ts.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to Lahaina and Makenn,Maui,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Liter-Islan-d Steamers, this gives Kona
aoday service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe. Maka--
weli, Waimea and Kekaha.

The vessels carry freight and passen
gers and insure quick dispatch.

For further information apply to the
agents.

M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS.
Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.

34-3- m

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King. St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, JDRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS axd DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE axd SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephoxe. v Maix58

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. ACHE CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works .Go.

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass

and Lead Castings.
And Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship'3 blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice

FOR SALE

Kalihi Prtptrty
- Two lots 50x100.

One lot 100x100 on which is a house
containing six rooms. Por particulars
apply to' DAVID K. UNAUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

Mor House Restaurant
Corner King & Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

Pirst class in every Retail

AH CHUCK,
Proptktoci
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Rokrt Grieve

MitiM Co.

4

WILE FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING,

4 BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS-S JOB WORK,

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds,,
At Short Notice . . .

WE PRINT,
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,

:-- Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books,
S

Check Books, Invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books

OFFICE COMPLETE

IN EVERT BRANCH.

4,
Having succeeded to the old

established business of the late
Robert Grieve, It will be ouraim to uphold the reputation solong held by him for first-cla- ss

work in every department of thePrinting Office, while our In-
creased facilities enable us to
fill orders at much shorter no-
tice thaa heretofore.
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WINDSOR
First-Cla- ss House in Every Detail.

MRS. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku. Maui.

PURDY & BAKON.

s'hip cabpentering,
BOAT BUTLDINGj

GENERAL
S1UTHING,

REPAIR

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phone 806. P. O. Box L'02. Honolulu

F. W. Makinney
Searcher
of Records

2 Ofllce Opposite W. G. IEWIN" & Cu. tj
Abstracts and Certteates of TfU

Carefully Prepared
Money to Loan on Real Estate

Security

Alarm Clocks
All Kinds.""

All

BIART'S imw- -

--HMrFortSt

FID HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Mftfil Promptly Attended to

SflKG ON e;ee
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

xo. s xnro ST. ntjuand
1 P. O. Box 1020.A
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Handsome Goods Toiw- -
I ipcII Dressed folks

?XUjsh Veilings
pGol? Capes
pUnderoieap
(Tailor VIade Skirts
gDess and Walking

liengths.

:rHO."ME

Arlington Clock

ft PM3CH if !) Iio7. iititiiiiiiitiiiiiiiltiilIilillltIlMt II ttteTi
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LTT)TC MOnk1!rxxvxo lYxvy-Ljj- u

miss r.

Not very many all told, but
auite an artistocratic collec
tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

. lilleai?,
LOADING MILLINER.

To Those in Quest

offtRtiG...

HOTEL STREET

Jb intending Purchasers
of Hugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff we received a large

and varied assortment of

apanese Rugs

HATS

By purchasing these Rugs before

--the change, a saving of about fifty (50)

per cent was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, at the

old figure

Under these conditions, a buyer
here can now purchase these Rugs

for much less than they are sold for on

the mainland

"We have made a display of these

Yery Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau-

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention -

B.F.Ehlers&Co.
Fort Street.
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I Read The Honolulu Republican.
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THE MOSOLTTLE BEPUBLICAX rfUDAX AEGUSI 17, 19&L

THE ItOAI. DEPASTMEST. f HEWS U THE TOW1T --Xfae-

ir?nr- - st-- Cnt-w- t "WTO Be SjmuIv ! Good rains all otct Hani are reported

Very Soon--
1 Scaday- - concert will take place in

The Bead Department, has bien rery q n.
oasy O! late. At present wonc ceing
pashedjjn the Sing street culvert, situ-

ated at the junction of King street and
the WaiMM road. The tsro foundation
walls are in, and by Saturday half the
arch ill be in place. It is hoped that
traffic will be resumed on a portion of
the culvert about the middle of next
vreek.

The graders are at xrork establishing
a nevr grade on Wyllie street.

The drain of Detention Camp Xo.
2, TFhich was in reality nothing bat a
large hole on Punchbowl street, has
b--en filled up and the street is now in
a good sanitary condition.

Merchant street is being macada-
mized to King street, and notr the
work is almost completed.

liichards street has been widened be-

tween Merchant street and .King street,
the curbing being set back almost two
feet.

4

ATTORNEY BITTING.

The Hard Fight That He is Making
for Xaap ana's Voraciousness.

The wisdom of Judge Humphreys in
appointing 0. O. Bitting attorney to
defend Kaapana is being clearly de-

monstrated. Kaapana is charged with
mayhem. It is alleged that at a June
luau, Kaapana in sampling raw fish also
sampled the nose of his grandfather.
Kaapana being without money, the
court appointed Bitting to defend him.
The attorney is making a great fight
for Kaapana's liberty. He is present-
ing motions to quash indictments, de-
murrers and innumerable legal annoy-
ances to worry the prosecution.

NEWS OF THE NAVIES.

The yacht oriRinally intended for the
use of Queen Victoria is to hare her
basin trial on August 9 and her trial
at sea nine days later.

The Yakuno Japanese armored cruis-o- f
9,S50 tons, built in Germany, left

Kiel June 24 for Japan and should be
due there by this time.

Two armored cruisers for the French
navy are to be laid down at once in
the dockyards. They are named Jules
Ferry and Leon Gambetta and will
take four years to build. Their di-

mensions are 476 feet by 71 feet, dis-

placing 12,400 tons; engines of 24,000

horse power, and will cost approxi-
mately $6,000,000 ready for sea.

Three hundred ships in the several
navies are fitted with water tube boil-

ers of different types. England leads
with nine types, France six, Germany
and United States four, Russia and
Italy three. The number of ships
having the several kinds are as fol-

lows: Belleville, 155; Yarrow, 35;
30; Thorneycroft, 25; Lag-raff- el

and D'Allest, 20; Normand, 12;
Durr, 9; Bleychinden, 4; Babcock and
Wilcox (American), 3; Laird, 3; Guyot
and Numford, 1 each.

China has only three naval arsenals
of which that at Kiangnan is the most
important It is located a few miles
from Shanghai on the Woosung river
and was established thirty years ago.
It is under the charge of two British
superintendents and employs about
2,500 men, turning out all sorts of
guns from small quick-fire- rs up 1o

guns of 12-in- ch caliber. The estab-
lishment is supplied with the latest
improved machine tools, a 2,000-to- n

forging press and other labor-savin- g

appliances. It can handle castings up
to twenty-fiv- e tons weight and steel
ingots are made at the works for all
guns up to above which che
material is imported from England.
The arsenal has for many years turned
out quantities of guns for fortifications
and ships. The Foochow arsenal and
that at Tientsin are small affairs.
Four others at Hankow, Canton, Nan-

king and Chingtu are chiefly devoted
to turning out army paraphernalia of

I

15

Indifferent value and the Kiangnan es-- efit.g.
t, ..i.o11t iha nnlv nnf I U8,,BI!

of importance.

Warships of all nations are hurrying
to China. Italy has six in Chinese
waters or on the way, carrying comple-
ments 0! 2,054; Germany sixteen, with
6,266 officers and men; France hvs
thirteen ships, carrying 4,471 crews;
Russia nineteen vessels, carrying 5.SG1

men; Austria nas iour snips wiui i.u.u
complements; United States eight
ships and 2,060 men, and England has
thirty war vessels of all kinds, manned
with 10,126. The seven nations .i--

e

represented by ninety-si- x vessels, car-rvi- ng

32,45S men, and the Japanese
naw is still to be added to this grand
congregation of fighting snips.

For Free Silver and Free Offices.

The who believe
in gold standard nioney and civil ser
vice rejorni iinu mue m mc
Kansas' Citv platform and ticket. Both
represent a3 emphatically as possible
the exact antipodes of tound money
and civil service reform. A cheap, in
flated "Currency and official spoils are
the two doctriues which the democratic
party as represeuttd at Kansas City be-

lieves in and is committed to. These
are what it will labor for when it comes
into power. A vote for Bryan and Ste-

venson is a vote for free silver and free
offices. The party is opposed to both
the gold standard and civil service

Press.
4

Befiectionsbf a Bachelor.
Style is born in a woman and born

on a man.
A woman without any religion is just

as impossible a thing as a baby with-
out anv safety-pin- s.

When a girl jilts one man and marries r
another botu men ougnt to consiuer
themselves lucky. One gets the girl he
wants, and the other finds out she
wasn't the girl he wanted.

A woman never opens a letter with
strange hand writing on it till she has
looked at the postmark and had three
guesses with herself who on earth
could hare written her irom there.
Xew York Press.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, "we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Cbamberhdn's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of t tlllams, Or.

"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co se&eral acute, Hawaiian
Territory.
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libel suits are numerous and promise
to be interesting.

Lindsay May is in town from
McBryde Plantation.

There is an epidemic of la grippe in
the Hamnkua district.

The match shoot between the police
teani3 takes place at Iwilei tomorrow.

The new directory will not be issued
until street numbering has been done.

C. S. Desky s Pacific Heights electric
railway will be running by the ISth. of
September.

James B. Judd is coaching the Myr-
tles for the coming championship races
at Pearl harbor.

The first and second teams of the po-

lice fore will ahoot a match at the
Iwilei butts on Saturday.

Portions of an old bridge which used
to cross the Nuuanu at King street
were unearthed yesterday.

The father of Jacob Bearwald, day
foreman of the Gazette printing office,
died recently in San Francisco,

The United States census office has
been removed to the rooms of the
offices of the bureau of Education.

The hospital ship Solace, which was
in Yokohama on the 5th. inst., is ex-

pected here, via Guam, in several weeks- -

A meeting will be held at Hawaiian
hotel at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening for
the purpose of forming the Honolulu
Driving Association.

O. H. Keyes of San Francisco and
daughter are at the Hawaiian hotel,
Mr. Keyes is an old friend of Captain
A. N. Tripp of Honolulu.

In Judge Humphreys court yester-ad- y

morning a motion to quash the
indictment of Amimoto for murder,
first degree, was overruled.

Byron O. Clark of the Wahiawa colo-
ny has furnished the Acclimatization
Society of Southern California with
the seeds of many sub-tropic- al plants.
They will bo sent to South Africa.

Postoffice Inspector M. H. Flint re-

grets his coming departure. He is
thinking seriously of resigning his
government position in order to make
his permanent residence in the baby
territory.

The Democrats have opened head-
quarters in the Progress block. The
room occupied is one next to Progress
hall. It will bo the office of the na-

tional committeeman and it will be the
home of the party during the coming
campaign.

Professor Koeble, the government
entomologist , is making up a list of
Iruit trees and plants growing in the
Hawaiian Islands for Dr. Stubbs, the
visiting expert of the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington. As Dr.
Stubbs leaves for home today the Pro-
fessor has no light job on his hands.
Although he has scores of plants on
the list, he says he lias but just begun.

BOOKS. THAT ARE TALK-

ED ABOUT.

Booming of Acre Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is Mine,

By Andrew Balfour.

The Alabaster Box,

By SirlWalterBesant.

By Kate Benton

The Conspirators,

By R. W. Chambers.

The Slave,

By Bobert Hichens.J

tentSvJira,

By Frederick W. Hayes.

From Kingdom to Colony,:

By Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO,, LTD

A New Model.
Have you seen those new
....SIDEBOARDS we have- -

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to
you, whether or not you
want to buy just now.
You may want one of
th'em later. There are

. . .a large number of NEW

. . .MODELS among them

...designs which have

. . . never been shown in

. . .this city. We are ofler--.

. .ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PKOGEESS 3LOQK.

Corner Fort 'ami Beretaaia Streets.

Th Sunday Republican his become
Tery popular and ""HI be cakxftd aad

WHHK

Publishing Co. Ltd.

WEX TT72XXSH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Wl

W

Stationery

i

f

IN"

of II"klnd
at short notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

IN
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded, to the old
established business of the
late Bobert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation so long held by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to fill orders
at much shorter notice than

I
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Bf. S. Sachs Dit Goods Co., Ltd

$53S5K$35j?5SfS5
5f3555$55S&555S55555

Wear One of Our
Crash or White Pique
&jirtS this hot weather

and keep cooL
-

We have received a select variety ot the very
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT 'correctly cut
and equal to any made to order GARMENT.

We have also placed on special sale a nice lot of

French Printed Lawns,

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

FEF YARD I5C

The Patterns Are Newf

The Colors Absolutely Fast,

The for narrow laces and insertions
continues, we have positively the largest assort- -

ment of laces ever offered
prices are away down.

J&?.

F'ERf yard

demand

in Honolulu, and the

I S. Sa Dry floods Co, Ltd.

s

I
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I
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1

1

1
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Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND MOST

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phaetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personalis" selected by-- Mr. Schuman
-

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, ot the very

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at

SCHUnAN'5
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakel Streets.
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Continued Astounding . . . .

Success
Great

Store,

Our

Shoe

HQNOLTXr EEPUBUCAN

ale
At Our New Shoe Store,

Formerly Fairchild's Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

The immense advantage under which we
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Fairchild's, A. E. Murphy & Co.'s
and that oi The American Drygoods Co. en
ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Class Standard Shoes at

What Price ? Half Price !

You will find in these stocks' almost any style of Shoe you
require. An opportunity to purchase first class Footwear; v at such
rediculous prices has never been before offered in Honolulu.

Make your purchase belore they all.gone.

L. B. KERR & CO. Im
AMUSEMENTS.

A cleau and new performunco was
given at the Orplieuin last night. All
tbo artists receiving encores and ren-
dering their partis in a neat manner.

Three Arrests.
But three arrests were made yester-

day. W. Frank, a deserting sailor from
the Ilaloood, Doyle charged with
being drunk and Grauet charged with
assault and battery,

4- -

Social Philosophy.
Byjthotimo apractical joke is carried

out it is noJonger funny.
When a man approaches you and bo-gi-

telling how honest he is, hold your
hand on your pocket-boo- k.

At every funeral some ouo says that
it is particularly sad, because "the de-
ceased "had so much to live for."

A man doesn't object to telling his
wife otteu what he likes to eat, but he
thinks the fact that he told her teu
years ago that he was foud of her should
be sutllcieut for today.

There is considerable excitement in
town. A woman went away onj. visit
and her daughter has been giving a
series of card parties ever since. This
is not her crime, however; it is found
that she has been giving away pieces of
her mother's best china dinner set for
prizes.

When a baby cries at an entertain- -
meut turn around and look disapprov.
ing at its mother. She is not piuchinc
it it cry, is tryiug her we sighted a sailing

n, 10 vessel, wnicn to ho ho
leave it with at home, but that makes
no uiuerence. iiy no means, remem-
ber that you were a baby once yonrself.

i
FACTS ABOUT FINGER NAILS.

The detection of criminals will,
believed, be much facilitated through
the recent discovery of certain curious
facts in regard fingernails. When a
crime is committed it is important to
learn whether the perpretrator is right
handed or left banded, and an exam-
ination of the fingernails will throw
nbundaat on this point. Dr. Reg-nau- lt

a paper read before, the An-
thropological Society of Paris, shows
that there is a wide difference between
the nails of the. hand and those
of the left hand, and that the nails of
right hand of a right-hand- ed person are
broader than those of the left hand,
while the opposite the ca with
left-hand- ed persons.

Dr. A. Mlnskow has made further
researches In the same direction. Ac-
cording to him, the difference In the
size of the nails of the right and left
hand varies from one-four- th to two
millimeters. those rare instances n
which hands are equally no
difference in site Is noticeable. The
thumbnail is always the broadest in
the case of adults, and the middle an-
ger has always the longest nail, next
to It in order being the ring finger, the
lades finger acd the little finger. The
aalls of the right hand are usually

fiat the case of right-hande- d

persons, the index finger and thumb
being most marked this respect.
On left-hand- ed persons such flat nails
are rarely. If ever, seen. Dr. Mlnskow
finally says that there seems to be a
curious connection between the

the and thebreadih
of the fingernails, his numerous ex-
periments caving shown him that the
broader the is the larger the nails
are. New yorfc Herald.

V SHOE STORE.
THE MAW-EATIN- G SHARK.

The Story a Mississippi Hiver
Tells of His Own Seeing.

Will a shark bite a living human be-

ing? The question has been debated
hundreds of times, and came up lor
discussion the other night among a
little at a suburban report.

"In spite of the current legend," said
one of the group, "I don't believe
sharks will attack a living person. I
have spent my life near the sea and
have heard a hundred stories of swim-
mers being killed or bitten by the mon-

sters, but all the tales were either
second hand or were so vague that they
would never have passed for evidence
in court."

"Well, sir," said another of the par-
ty, "I believe sharks do kill men, and
I have the best of reasons for my belief.
I witnessed such a tragedy with mr
own eyes." 'The speaker was Captain
McLaughlin, one of the oldest and bes:
known bar pilots In the Mississippi
river service.

"It happened twenty-on- e years ago
last April," said the captain, when
pressed for the details, "but the circum
stances are as distinct In my mind as
if it had occurred only yesterday. I
was out looking for ships with my part-
ner, Captain Tom Wilson, and the
usual crew, and about twelve miles off

to make best to South Pass large
uu!u auu iiruiKiutv uuu no one nrnvpn y.onftx-- r
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irom uath. In charge of Captain Swit
zer. There was a rival pilot boat near
by and we both made a rush for the
ship to get the job of taking her in.

"Our party was nearest and Captain
Wilson and two sailors put off in a
small boat to go aboard, but in their
hurry they made a miscalculation and
were struck by the. bow and capsize 1.

It all happened in a flash, but Wilson
and one of the sailors were lucky
enough to get hold of the overturned
boat and, hang on. The other sailer
was thrown some distance away into
the water.

"He was a big, brawny, Swede
named Gus Erickson, and when we saw
him come up one of the crew tossed
him a circular life buoy, which he seiz
ed almost immediately. The buoy was
amply sufficient to sustain him, and he
put his arms across it and held himself
out of the water fully breast high. W;
had another small boat and started at
once to pick up the three men, making
lor Erickson first.

"When we were, less than a hundred
feet away I saw a gigantic tiger shark
rise and start toward him, and at the
next instant the poor fellow shot down
out of sight, life buoy and all, like a
man going through a trap. We were
so horrified that we simply sat still and
stared, and. what seemed to be two or
three minutes elansed. Then the lite
buoy suddenly appeared. It must have
rlssa from & great depth, because it
Ixmnded at least four feet into the air
and fell back with a splash. Of Erick-
son we never saw a trace. He went
Iuto that shark's jaw as surely as two
and two make four.

"We rescued the other men all right,"
.said Captain Mclaughlin in conclusion,
"and Captain Wilson Is still alive to
bear out what I say. That, gentlemen.
is my reason for believing that sharks
will attack human beings. However,
if anyone cat tell me what becase. of
Erickftcs, X am opea to eo&vktio."
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HEWS OF THE TOWN".

Too case of disturbing the quiet of
nig t against P. J". Turk was
proced in the police court yesterday.

Qno Anchor saloon, on Xunami
street, at King, undergoing a
thorough renovating and overhauling.
It will be oue of the handsomest saloons
in the city when reopened.

The United State Sailors Home is
reported for sale. It is also rumored
that-th-e proprietors, Lewis &. Turk,
will take a trip to the Sound during the
dull season.

A. il. Quiun, a stranger who left his
horse and buggie untied in front of the
police station, was given a word of ad-
vice and the case against him dismissed
by Judge Wilcox.

Boastful Philadelphia.
Here in 1732 our first American fire

insurance company was organized.
Ilere in 1753 the first American-Arcti- c

expedition vas fitted out.
Irere in 17Si the first daily newspaper

in he new world was issued.
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Sole

Agents

Hawaiian

Islands.

A Lsme Shoulder.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. For, sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-rl.o- ry.

REMOVAL.

XCR OF JOHN li Estate, Ltd;

Bamoved to Magoon Building, corner

Merchant and Alakea Streets, up stairs:
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Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALB BV

t

are

Lewis & Co,
Groeeps, Sole Agents.

in Fort St. Tel., 240.

D. W. J. GALBRAITH.

Office and Residence:
COBN-E-S BERETAXIA AND ALAKEA STS.

OFFICE BOUBS- -9 to 10 a. a, 2 to
p. si., and 7 to 8 p. jr.

SU2l)AY&-- 9 to 10 a. jr., 7 to 8. p. ai
TELEPHONE 204.

THE

fl. Harrison JHiii Go. Ltd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

MILL W1IK IN ILL ITS BH1XCHES.

Telephone White 121 : : P. O. Box 552.

Offers Solicited. Prosipt Service.

WANTED.
Hawaiian GoverDiiieiit Q

Bonds for which the highest
market price will be paid.
Inquire of

. BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers.

L. B. KERR & C
LIMITED.

At our Queen Street Store we are as busy as ever.
And rightly so because our large stock was never

more complete in all Departments.
We recently purchased a manufacturers stock of

Boy's, Youth and Men's Clothing.

We would like just to mention one special line of

Bay's Washing Sailor Suits
in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard and
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at

75c A SUIT.
Mothers must highly appreciate our efforts to save

their time and money.

TOTS RHSHN& SOOfcS
Want gentlemen to know our store is headquarters

for furnishing goods. We intend to boom this
department, and know of no better way than
offering the finest goods at lowest possible
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts in
the city.

NECKWEAR
We have just unpacked some of the most up to date

novelties direct from New York.
Gentlemen before purchasing step down to our Q,ueen

Street Store,
IT WILL PAY YOU.'
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Lid.

JIAGOON BUILDEN'G, Corner Mer-

chant and Alakea Street.

SaR3Ssp3Ei.EapapsPap3iP5!ci

DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon and Unraieabo

CHOCOLATE CREAM

and PBALTNES ....
HAXD DIPPED FEEXCH
BOX-SON-S ....r...

Large Assortment

PEANUT CRISP, -

COCOAXUT CRISPV ' --

MOLASSES CAXDY,

FRENCH BOSS, Etc.

Our goods are made FRESH every

day and cost alxmc HALF
r the price of Stale Imported

Goods.

New England Bakery
J. OSWALD LOTTED, Manger.

Hotel Street.
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Get Your Reserved Seats Early,

BQX OFFICE OPEiM AFTER A.'.W

PHONE 540.
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Read The Hondhdu Republican.
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